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INVENTORY OF TOWN OF SWANZEY,
Lands and buildings,
Horses, 300.
Asses and mules, 2,
Cows, 420,









Gasoline pumps and tanks,
Stock in trade,
Mills and machinery,



















Amount of taxes committed to collector, $45,345 90
Average rate per cent of taxation for all
purposes, $2.22 per $100 00
Amount of real estate exempt from local taxes, $39,420 00
Amount exempted to soldiers,





RESIDENT INVOICE OF TOWN OF SWANZEY
Name Vlaua- | Total Name Valua- | Total
and Description tion Tax and Description tion Tax
Abare, Sylvanus, Poll $5.00 building 2200
Abbott, Frank F. 1 horse 125
lV2a land and 2 cows 80 2405 58.39
building 1600 35.50 Allen, Mrs. Charles N.
Abbott, Joseph Poll f 5 Poll 5.00
55a land and Allen, Mrs. Alice M.
building 1700 Poll 5.00
2 horses 165 Allen, Leon, Poll 5
1 cow 25 1890 46.96 l%a land and
Abbott, Mrs. Joseph building 1600 1600 40.52
Poll 5.00 Allen, Mrs. Leon,
Adams, Mrs. Harry L. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Amidon, George, Poll 5.00
Adams, Mrs. Emma S. Amidon, Mrs. George
50a land and Poll 5.00
building 2800 Amidon, Perley, Poll 5.00
3a meadow 50 Amidon, Mrs. Perley
Small house and Poll 5.00
Barn 900 Anstey, Alfred, Poll 5.00
1 horse 50 Anstey Mrs.Minnie W.
4 cows 200 Poll 5.00
2 neat stock 75 4075 90.47 Land and build-
Adams, George E. ing 1700
Poll 5 Stone building 500
45a Capron lot 400 1 cow 45 2245 54.84
20a Sherman lot 400 Applin, Charles L.
100a Ellis lot 1000 Poll 5.00
1 horse 25 1825 45.52 1 horse 150 150 8.33
Adams, Mrs. George Applin Mrs. Charles L.
E. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Adams, Harold J. Poll 5.00 Applin, Charles H.Est.
Adams, Mrs. Harold 30a land and
J. Poll 5.00 building 2000
Aldrich, Seth L. Cottage 800 2800 62.16
Poll 5 Applin, William W.
Land and build- 4a land and build-
ing 1000 1000 27.20 ing 1600 35.52
Aldrich, Mrs. Seth L. Applin, Miss Flora
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Aldrich, Francis, Poll 5.00 Ashford, Mrs. Alice
Aldrich, Mrs. Francis Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Ashford, James, Poll 5.00
Alexander, Walter L. Ashford, Mrs. James
2a land and Poll 5.00
building 1100 24.42 Atwood, Herbert C.
Alexander, Mrs. 20a land and
Walter L. Poll 5.00 building 1400
Allen, Charles N. 1 horse 50
Poll 5 1 cow 65
37a land and Neat stock 35
Vlaoa- rwtaJ l'--~i Yal-z- To:al
ar.
'
tion tax and Description : ; r
242 fowls 2S4 1S34 40.72
|
Ballou. James M.
Atwood. Mrs. Herbert Poll 5
C. Poll 5.00 16a F. E. Ballou
Avery. Charles. Poll S.Ofl lot 50
Avery, Mrs. Charles 2 horses 150
Poh 5 . 1 2 cows 100 1
Andrews. Carroll F. 2 hogs 33 335' 12 -.
Poll 9 MI Ballou. Mrs. James M.
j
12a land and Poll 1 5.00
building 1500 Ballou. Charles H.
1 cow 35 1535 39.08 Poll 5.00
Andrews. Mrs. C. F. 5.0C Ballou. Mrs. Charles
Babb. Mrs. Ruth. Poll r M H. Poll 5.00




building BOO 17.76 Poll 5.00
Bagley. James. Poll 5.00 Ballou. Georsre O.
Baker. Walter. Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Ballou. Edgar F. Poll 5.00 56a land and




1 44.96 40a pasture 900
Ballou. Mrs. Edgar F. 5a meadow 50!
Poll 5.00 1 horse 75
Ballou. George L. 1 cow 40'
Poll i 1 portable mill 100 3765' 88.58
50a Sprout lot 450 Ballou. Airs. George 0.'
10a F. E. Ballou Poll 5|
|
lot 35 485 15.78 100a sprout 100(1 27.20
Ballou. Mrs. Georsre L. Ballou. Una B. Poll 5
Poll 5.00 20a land and
Ballou. Frank E. building 425
20a Ashcroft % of 80a pasture i S25 23.32
place 800 Baptist Church Inc.. 1
Ramsdell Store and land 2400
!
place 1800 : :: D 57.72 Fox house 1600
Ballou. John F. Poll 5 New house 1900 5 9 130.98
125a land and Banks. Henry TV.
Building 2800 114a land and
2 horses 150 ! building 4000 4 S5.S0
3 cows 150 Barden. Charles A.
1 neat stock 40 3140 74.71 Poll 5'
Ballou. Mrs. M. Etta 100a land and
Poll 5.00 building 1 i
Ballou. Leon E. Poll 5 1 horse 751
|
70a J. Ballou I 5 cows 300] 2775 66.61
place 4400 Barden. Mrs. Charles 1
13a Sprout 160 A. Poll 5 . 00
1 horse 25 i Barlow, Isiac, Poll 5. no
5 cows 250 Barlow. Mrs. Isiac,
2 neat stock 70 4905 113.89 Poll 5
Ballou. L. E. and 7-Sa land and build-
W. F. ine 1400








































Beckwith, Mrs. V. H.
Poll
Bedow, Fred L. Poll

























































3 neat stock 120



























































Name Valua- | Total 1 Name Valua- Total
and Description tion Tax 1 and Description tion Tax
1 cow 60 24101 58.50 Poll 5.00
Bigelow, Hiram P. Blondette, Mrs. Alex-
Poll 5.00 ander, Poll 5.00
Bishop, William W. Bloom, Oscar, Poll 5
Poll 5.00 22a land 225
Bishop, Mrs. M. 33a Sprout 225
Lydia, Poll 5 3a house lot 200 650 19.43
3 a land and build- Bloom, Mrs. Oscar
ing 2000 49.40 Poll 5.00
Black, Mrs. Laura S. Bogue, Leland, Poll 5
Est. 1 horse 50 6.11
Land and building 800 17.76 Bogue, Mrs. Leland
Blackmon, Perley Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Bolles, John, Poll 5
1 horse 40 5.89 20a land and
Blackman, Mrs. building 1800
Perley, Poll 5.00 1 horse 75
Blair, James W. 1 cow 45 1920 47.62
14a land 400 Bolles, Mrs. John 5.00
(exempt) BoUes, Ozro, Poll 5
Blair, Richard, Poll 5.00 y2 a land and build-
Blair, Mrs. Richard ing 1800 44.96
Poll 5.00 Bolles, Mrs. Ozro
Blake, Delbert R. Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Bolles, Henry R.
12a land and un- Poll 5
finished cot- 35a land and
tage 1000 1000 27.20 building 800
Blake, Mrs. Delbert R. 3 horses 150
Poll 5.00 2 cows 200 1150 30.53
Blake, Ralph A. Bolles, Herman, Poll 5.00
81a land and Bolles Brothers
building 1700 l-3a land and
1 horse 125 building 500
11 Cows 700 50a pasture 1000
2 neat stock 70 1595 35.41 130a land and
(exempt 1000) building 5100
Blake, Thomas, Poll 5.00 20a Pine and
Blake, Frank, Poll 5.00 pasture 3500
Blake, Mrs. Frank 49 pasture and
Poll 5.00 pine 4000] 14100 313.02
Bliss, Andrew E. Bolles, Miss Gertrude
|
Poll 5 Poll | 5.00
2a land and Borst, D. J. Poll
building 700 20.54 35a land and
Blodgett, Hiland H. building 2200
Poll 5 1 horse 75 2275 55.51
3a meadow 50 Borst, Mrs. D. J.
12a land and Poll 5.00
building 250 Bourdette, Alfred
Lot 92 S. F. 50 350 12.77 Poll 5
Blodgett, Jerry, Poll 5.00 ^a Roy Bridge
Blondette, Alexander lot 75 6.67
Name | Valua- | Total Name 1 Valua- I Total
and Description tion Tax and Description j tion f Tax
Bourne, Oscar E. Frank Thompson
Poll 5 cottage 4500
15a land and Redmond cot-
building 6000 tage 300
150a farm 3200 Land near Red-
1
1 horse 125 monds 200 5000 116.00
20 boats 200 9525 216.46 Brown, Mrs. Henry W.
Bourne, Edgar E. Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Brown, Fred R.
45a land and Poll 5
building 2500 350a land and
7a meadow 100 buildings 6200
9a meadow and 45a Pratt pas-
ice house 900 ture 350
7a Carter lot 100 22 cows 1365
3 horses 250 5 neat stock 145 8060 183.93




1 portable mill 175 Brown, Archie, Poll 5.00
Gasoline pump and Brown, Mrs. Archie
tank 150 Poll 5.00
Stock in trade 500 4820 112 . 00 Brownson, Tamer G.
Bourne, Mrs. Edgar E. Poll 5
Poll 5.00 %a land and build-
Bourne, Loyd, Poll ing 1400 36.08
Bouvier, Charles A. Brough, Mrs. Olive
Poll 5 and Cass
%a land and Carlon E.
building 1200 % a land and
Lots 62-68 building 1600
P. G. P. 100 1300 33.86 (exempt 800, sol-
Bouvier, Raymond T. dier's wife 800 800
Poll 5.00 Brough, Mrs. O. E.
Bowen, Mrs. Benj. P. Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Buffum, Oliver T.
la land and Poll 5
building 1300 22a land and
l-3a Leonard land 75 1375 35.53 building 900
Brackett, Miss Grace 20a Very land 100
Poll 5.00 New building 200 1200 31.64
Brewer, Mrs. E. F. Buffum, Mrs. Oliver T.
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
la land and Bullard, Mrs. Ada
building 1600 1600 40.52 Poll 5.00
Brewer, E. F. Poll 5.00 Burk. Wesley, Poll 5.00
Britton, Herman 5.00 Burk, Mrs. Wesley
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Britton, Mrs. Herman Bushey, Mrs. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Buskett, F. I. Poll 5.00
Broderick, William Buskett, Mrs. F. I.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Brown, Henry W. Butler, John, Poll 5








and Description tion Tax | and Description tion Tax
ing 1600 1600 40.52 House at East
Butler. Mrs. John Swanzey 900 19.98
Poll 5.00 Carlton, Mark H.
Butler, Louis A. Est. Poll 5
Loveland place 1600 95a Land and
1 cow 70 1670 37.07 building 1800
Butler, Mrs. Pauline 17a Land and
Poll 5.00 building 1600
Butler, Louis A. Bungalow 500
Poll 5.00 2 horses 150
Butler, Mrs. Joseph 1 cow 50
Poll 5.00 500 Fowls 625 4725 109.90
Butler, Wiliiam, Poll 5.00 Carlton, Mrs. Mark H.
Calkins, William H. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Carpenter, Mrs. L.J.W.
Calkins, Mrs. Wil- Land, building and
liam H. Poll 5.00 pine 30000
Calkins, Oliver, Poll 5.00 5a meadow 75
Poll 5.00 5a V2 meadow 75 30150 669.33
Calkins, George Cass
; Mrs. Annie D.
Poll 5 la land and build-
1 cow 55 6.22 ing 2000 44.40
Calkins, Mrs. George Cass. Carlton, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Chamberlain, Clifford
Capron, Mrs. Ida, Poll 5.00
36a land and Chamberlain, Mrs.
building 2600 Clifford, Poll 5.00
55a Wilson Chamberlain, E. R.
pasture 1550 29a Wiainwright
70a Corey lot 800 4950 114.89 place 750
Capron, Earle, Poll 5 (exempt)
Cottage at lake 750 Chamberlain, Mrs.
20a sprout 350 1100 29.42 E. R. Poll 5.00
Capron, Mrs. Earl Chaipman, Melvin
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Carter, Herbert E. %a land and
land and building 1800 39.96 building,Lester




Carter, H. E. and Melvin, Poll 5.00
N. C. Chaussey, George,
40a Gage lot 370 Poll 5.00
20a Capron lot 500 Chaussey, Louis
110a Pine lot 5000 5870 130.31 Poll 5
Carter, Herbert A. 1 horse 100
Poll 5.00 2 cows 150 250 10.55
Carter, Mrs. Mary Chaussey, Mrs. Louis
R. Poll 5.00
l%a land and Chichester, Fred D.
building 2700 Poll 5.00
Susan Leonard Chichester, Mrs. Fred
house 1000 3700 82.14 D. Poll 5.00
































































































































Stock in trade 25









Collier, Milo B. Poll 5



























Name 1 Vlaua- | Total Name Valua- | Total
and Description ' tion Tax and Description tion Tax
41 and house 2 horses 125
under construc- 4 cows 210
|
tion 900 24.98 60 fowls 75 2410 58.50
Collier Mrs. Milo B. Crouch. Charles A.
Poll 5.00 Mrs. Poll 5.00
Columbus, Alexander Crouch, Miss Vera
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
40a land and Crouch. G. L. and
building 2100 C. A.
1 horse 150 8Sa Colburn lot 1800
2 cows 70 2220 54.28 1 portable 75 1875 41.63
Columbus, Mrs. Alex- Cummings. Charles P. 1
ander, Poll 5.00 3% a land and
Corey, Charles W. building 400 8.88
Poll 5.00 Cummings, Don S.
Corev, Mrs. Eva L. Poll 5
Poll 5 4a land and build-
la land and ing 2200 53.84
building 1800 44.96 Cummings, Mrs. Don
Crosby. Mrs. Poll 5.00 S. Poll 5.00
Cross. Erving G-. Cunningh am . P. i ch-
Poll 5 ard, Poll | 5.00
6a land and Cunningham, Mrs.
building 1600 Richard, Poll | 5.00
60a pasture 800 Curtis. Edwin G. |
1 horse 60 Poll 5.00
1 cow 50 2510 60.72 Daly. Mr. Poll • 5.00
Cross, Mrs. Erving G. Daniels. Albert. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Davis. Ralph. Poll 5.00
Cross, Eugene, Poll 5.00 Davis. Mrs. Ralph
Cross, Miss Mildred Poll 5.00
B. Poll 5.00 Davis. Cadman E.
Cross. Miss Gertrude Poll 5
Poll 5.00 15a land and
Crossfield, Lawrence Building 2100
Poll 5.00 2 horses 300
Crossfield, Mrs. Law- Stock in trade |400 2800 67.16
rence, Poll 5.00 Davis, Mrs. Cadman
Crossman. Nelson J. 5 E. Poll 5.00
*£a land and black-
;
Davis, Alvin, Poll 5
smith shoD 800 22.76 1 horse 60 6.33
Crouch G. L. Poll 5 Davis, Mrs. Alvin
130a land and build- Poll 5.00




4 cows 300 3300 78.26 Day, Walter E.
Crouch. Mrs. G. L. Poll 5
Poll 5.00 4a Stone pasture 60
Crouch, Charles A. 39a Fowler lot 750
Poll 5 4a Meade lot 200
100a land and build- 24a Lane sprout
ings 1500 lot 125
10a Don Hill lot 500 30a Nettie Stone
13
Name 1 Vlaua- | Total | Name | Valua- | Total
and Description tion Tax and Description tion Tax
place, land and Poll 5.00
building 2700 Dinigan, Stella, Poll 5
12a Rockwood mea- Land and building 850 23.87
dow 100 3935 92.36 Domino, Frank J.
Denice, William Poll 5
Poll 5.00 %a lot at Sprague-
Denice, Mrs. William ville 50 6.11
Poll 5.00 Domino, Mrs. Frank
Denice, J. A. Poll 5 J. Poll 5.00
8a land and Doner, William J.
building 1525 38.86 Poll 5
Denice, Mrs. J. A. 40a land and
Poll 5.00 building 2000
Dickinson, Joseph 2 horses 100
4a land and 1 cow 45
building 3500 2 neat stock 75 2220 54.28
60a sprout 970 4470 99.23 Doner, Mrs. William
Dickinson, Mrs. J. Poll 5.00
Joseph, Poll 5.00 Downing, Fayette F.
Dickinson, Milan A. Poll 5




Polander house 1000 58a timber and
Evans house 1100 sprout 2300
Taylor house 900 40a sprout 825
Boarding house 1000 5a meadow 100
Plank house 700 2 horses 140
Clark house 1800 6 cows 400
Home place 3000 2 neat stock 60 7625 174.28
Deland lot 125 Downing, Miss Ethel
6a Snow lot 30 M. Poll 5.00
Land North of Doyle, Edward Polll 5.00
Hanna store 100 Dubois, Joseph A.
iy2 a Evans land 525 Kirby place 1000
62a Olcott lot 2300 exempt
15a Prime and Dubois, Mrs. Joseph
Dickinson A. Poll 5.00
lot 125 Dudley, Arthur, Poll 5
%a land Swanzey la land and [build-
lake 125 ing 1700 42.74
Cottage at Swanzey Dudley, Mrs. Arthur
lake 1800 Poll 5.00
Spring lot 100 Dudley, George Est.
15a Faulkner lot 230 Land and building 1200 26.64
72a F. Field lot 600 Dudley, Charles, Poll 5.00
1 vehicle 100 Dunham, Perry E.
Stock in trade 730 Poll 5
Machinery 24,000 43390 968.26 29a land and
Dickinson, Mrs. building 1950
Milan A. Poll 5.00 2 horses 250
Dicky, Frank, Poll 5.00 4 cows 190 2390 58.06
Dillon, James, Poll Dunham, Mrs. Perry






































































































Eaton, Mrs. Emma J.






2% a land and build
ing
Ellis, Warren, Poll





















1 .portable ' 125
Emerson, Mrs. Harry
Poll































Name 1 Valua- | Total Name Valua- Total
and Description tion | Tax and Description tion Tax
8a sprout 100 35a Chamberlain
%a at lake 50 lot 365 4200 93 . 24
Land and build- Faulkner, Elizabeth,
building 5000 Est.
60a Eaton sprout 70a land and build-
lot 700 7100 162.62 ing 2700 59.94
Emery, Mrs. Edgar C. Faulkner, Almon G.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Emery, Miss Blanche 2a sprout 80
Poll 5.00 3 horses 185
Emery, Miss Dorothy 4 cows 180




Poll 5 Poll 5
%a land and build- 20a French lot 350
ing and shop 2200 3a Bridge lot 110
3 small houses 2000 8a Stowell lot 310
7a Capron mea- 10a meadow 210 980 26.76
• dow 100 Faulkner, Olive L.
1 horse 25 Poll 5.00
Stock in trade 100 4425 103.24 Faulkner, Beatrice E.
Emery, Mrs. Bert L. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Fay, Mrs. Lillian K.
Evans, William J. Poll 5
Poll 5 Land and building
5a land and Fuller place 1400 36.08
building 1600 Fenno, Sam E. Poll 5.00
1 cow 80 1680 42.30 Fenton, Laura, Poll 5.00
Evans, Mrs. William J. Fields, Frank, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Fiends, Mrs. Frank
Fassett, Warren H. Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Fisher, Ira C.
50a 1-3' Fassett 127a land and
place 600 building 2000
Small house 600 1 horse 40
1 horse 100 1300 33.86 3 cows 140 2180 48.40
Fassett, Mrs. Warren Fisher, Mrs. Ira C.
H. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Faulkner, Frank S. Fisher, Moran, Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Fisher, Mrs. Hannah
35a Foster lot 600 Poll 5
2a Glebe lot 50 147a land and
15a Rixford lot 150 800 22.76 building 3800
Faulkner, A. Gertrude 3 horses 400
Poll 5 6 cows 390 4590 106.90
19a Mountain Fisher, M. J. Poll 5.00
land 160 8.55 Fisher, Mrs. M. J.
Faulkner, A. G. and Poll 5.00
F. S. Fitzgerald, T. J.
4a land and 60a land and
building 3700 building 2200
15a Cemetery 2 horses 150




Name | Vlaua- | Total Name 1 Valua-
|
Total




Fitzgerald, Miss Dora Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Frink, Mrs. Mary
Fitzgerald, Miss Mary Poll 5.00
Poll , 5.00 Frink, Mrs. Mary
Fitzgerald, James T. and Richard
Poll 5.00 Land and building 1500 33.30
2y2 a land and build Freeman, Henry,
ing 2000 49.40 Poll 5
~b itzgerald, Mrs. Jam. 1 horse 75 6.67
Poll 5.00 Freeman, Mrs. Henry
Flagg, Harrison, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Flagg, M. E. Poll 5.00 Gamash, William,
Flagg, Mrs. M. E. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Gamash, Glyde A.
Flood, Mr. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Flood, Harry, Poll 5.00 Gately, Martin, Poll 5.00
Flood, Mrs. Harry Gately, Mrs. Martin
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Forbush, Charles H. Golden Rod Grange
Poll 5.00 Land and building 1600 35.52
Forsythe, John W. Goldsmith, Nathan H.
Poll 5 Poll 5
iy2 land and build- Land and build-
ing 1000 27.20 ing 500
Forsythe, Mrs. John 1 horse 50 550 17.21
W. Poll 5.00 Goldsmith, Mrs.
Forsythe, Miss Edith Nathan H. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Goodale, Mrs. Jennie
Forsythe, Fred F. 3a land and
Poll 5.00 building 1700
40a land and build- 1 horse 35
ing 1900 47.18 2 cows 90 1825 40.52
Forsythe, Mrs. Fred Goodale, Charles H.
F. Poll 5 Poll 5.00
22a land and Goodell, Harry W.
building 1800 Poll 5
2 horses 100 30a Harper lot 305
2 cows 80 1980 48.96 1 horse 25
Foss, Alfred E. 2 cows 90
Poll 5.00 1 neat stock 40 465 15.32
Foss, Mrs. Alfred E. Goodell, Mrs. Harry
Poll 5 W. Poll 5
Foster George, Poll 5 70a land and build-
8a meadow 100 ing 2100 51.62
1 horse 100 Goodell, Morton,
1 cow 50 Poll 5
1 neat stock 35 285 11.33 40a land and
Frieze, Fred, Poll 5.00 building 1800
Frieze, Gus, Poll 5.00 Stock in trade 350 2150 52.73
Frieze, Mrs. Gus Goodell, Mrs. Morton
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
land and building 1200 31.64 Goodell, Wyman J.
Frink, Richard 3a land and
17
andDescripticn ] tion J Tax and Description tion Tax
Name | Valua-
|
Total Name | Valua- [ Total
building 700 Greenleaf, Miss Edith
1 horse 40 740 16.43 Poll 5.00
Goodell, Mrs. Wyman Griswold, Mrs. A. H.
J. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Goodell, Clifford H. Grogan, Daniel J.
Poll 5 Poll 5
95a land and V^a land and
building 1200 building 1600
6a meadow 150 50a sprout 1375 2975 71.05
9a pasture 325 Grogan, Mrs. Daniel
30a pasture 300 J. Poll 5.00
2a sugar lot 150 Grogan, Reginald,
1 horse 50 Poll 5.00
6 cows 285 Grogan, Miss Kath-
3 neat stock 90 erine, Poll 5.00
2 hogs 35 2585 62.39 Grogan, Mrs. Mar-
Goodell, Mrs. Clifford garet, Poll 5
Poll 5.00 2% land and build-
Goodell, Augustus R. ing 2000 49.40
Poll 5 Grogan, Richard A.
Land and building 200 9.44 Poll 5
Goodell, Mrs. i/ia land and build-
Augustus, Poll 5.00 ing 1400 36.08
Goodhue, Mrs. Emma Grogan, Mrs. Richard
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
Land and build- Grogan, Richard Jr.
ing 1500 Poll 5.00
New cottage 245 1745 43.74 Grover, Louis, Poll 5 1
Goodhue, Mrs. Hattie Land and build-
Poll 5 ing 400
Land and build- 1 horse 60 460 15.20
ing 750 Grover, Mrs. Louis
1 cow 30 780 22.33 Poll 5.00
Goodnow, Delia, Poll 5.00 Grover, Benjamin
Gould, Anthony, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Graves, Mrs. Edna 5.00 Land and build-
Poll 5.00 ing 250
Graves, Mrs. Stillman 1 horse 50 300 11.66
Poll 5.00 Grover, Mrs. Alice
Gray, Mrs. Charles Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Grover, Ernest, Poll 5
Gray, Edward, Poll 5.00 1 horse 75 6.67
Green, Charles D. Guyette, Joseph
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Green, Mrs. Charles Land and building 500 16.10
D. Poll 5.00 Guyette, Mrs. Joseph
Green, Mineral Paste Poll 5.00
4a land and Guyett, Ed. J. Poll 5.00
building 5000 Hackler, J. M. Poll 5
1 horse 25 2 horses 300
Stock in trade 2500 7525 167.06 2 cows 80


























Hale, Mrs. Walter W.
Poll
Hale, John D. Poll
Hale, Mrs. John D.
Poll 5
1 horse

































y2 a. land and
building 2000




































9 turkeys 45 4595 107. 01
Handy, Mrs. Frank






3 cowrs 12 j 3290 73.04
Handy, Robert E.
Poll 5
1 horse 100 7 22
Handv, Mrs. Robert
E. Poll 5 00
Handy, Arthur, Poll 5 00
Handy, Perry, Poll 5 00
Handy, Lyman, Poll 5




P. G. P. 250
1 lot P. G. P. 50 300 11 66
Handy, Mrs. George





%a building lot 150
12a Marcy pas-
ture 100
5a Bennett lot 245
50a Moore lot 1000
5a in Dist, No. 2 250
2/4a Whitcomb
house 2000 5945 136 .98
Handy. Mrs. James
E. Poll 5 .00
Hanna, Edward J.
Poll 5
Stock in trade 1500 38 .30
Hanna, Mrs. Edward
J. Poll 5 .00
19
Name' | Vlaua- Total Name | Valua- | Total
and Description | tion Tax i and Description tion | Tax
Hanna, Joseph, Poll 5| Poll 5
Store building 600 1 horse 140
Gasoline pump 100 3 cows 150
Stock in trade 1000 1700 42.74 125 fowls 185 475 15.55
Hanna, Mrs. Joseph Harvey, Orrin H.
Poll 5 Poll 5
Land and building 1800 44.96 Land and
Hanrahan, Martin building 2400
Poll 5.00 12a Verry land 400
Hanrahan, Miss 30a Eaton land 350
Annie Poll 5.00 24a Whitcomb
Hanrahan, James pasture 550
Poll 5.00 4 horses 360
Hanrahan, Mrs. 12 cows 670 4730 110.01
James, Poll 5.00 Harvey, Mrs. Grace
Hanrahan, Charles B. Poll 5
Est. l-3a land and
52a land and building 1700 42.74
building 1800 Harvey, Mrs. Addie
100a pasture and Poll 5.00
pine 1000 Haskell, George H.
4 cows 200 Poll 5
48 fowls 70 3070 68.15 5a Stone mea-
Hanrahan, Thos, Est. dow 100
140a land and Lot 78 P. G. P. 50 150 8.33
building 2500 Haskell, Andrew L.
3 cows 180 . 2680 59.50 Poll 5
Hanrahan, John Poll 5 10a land and
Land and building 2000 49.40 building 1300
Hanrahan, Mrs. John 10a sprout 150
Poll 5.00 3 horses 150
Hanrahan, Mrs. 2 cows 85
Agnes, Poll 5 1 neat stock 35 1720 43.18
Land and build- Hathaway, Mrs. Ellen
ing 1100 i/ia land and
exempt 1000 100 7.22 building 500 11.10
Harris, Edwin J. Hayes, Jack, Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Heath, Ralph E.
5% a land and Poll 5
building 2200 53 . 84 la land and build-
Harris, Mrs. Edwin ing 550 17.21
Poll 5.00 Heath, Mrs. Ralph E.
Harris, Lester F. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Harris, Mrs. Lester P. Heath, Fred, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Hebert, Mrs. Theo-
Hart, Ralph, Poll 5.00 dore, Poll 5
Harvey, Walter E. Land and building 5.00
Poll 5 exempt
55a land and build- Hepinstall, Mr. Poll 5.00
ing 3000 71.60 Hepinstall, Mrs. Poll 5.00
Harvey, Mrs. Walter Hewes, Walter R.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5




Vlaua- | Total Name | Valua- | Total
and Description ! tion Tax and Description tion Tax
building 2600 William, Poll 5.00
New house and Hill, Edwin A.
lot 1900 Poll 5
16a Houghton 15a land and
sprout 200 building 1950
1 horse 60 1 horse 50
1 cow 75 « 1 cow 45
190 Fowls 285| 5120 118.66 32 fowls 40 2085 51.29
Hewes, Mrs. Walter Hill, John H.
R. Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Hewes, Mrs. Mary E. 2% a meadow 25
Poll
I
5.00 1 cow 45 70 6.55
Hewes. Lorenzo C. Hill. Mrs. John H.
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
2V2 a land and Hill, Marshall, Est.
building 1400 17a land and
Stock in trade 60 1460 37.41 building 1000
Hearn, Miss M. M. Aldrich pasture 50
Poll 5.00 3a land and build-
Hewes, Phoebe, Est. ing E. Swan-
30a land and zey 700
building 2800 1 cow 50 1800 39. &6
30a part of Good- Hills, Calvin E.
ell farm 500 90a land and
Land in Dist. building 3000
No. 8 25 3325 73.82 5a meadow 100
Hewes, Charles, Poll 5.00 2a meadow 75
Hewett, Mrs. Grace S. 1 horse 50
Poll 5 3 cows 140
2a land and 2 neat stock 60 3425 76.04
building 2800 Hills, Herman C. M.
12a sprout lot 580 Poll 5.00
30a Perham lot 500 3880 91.14 Hills, Mrs. Laura J.
Higgins, William, Poll 5
Poll 5 80a land and
% a land and building 1800
building 700 5a meadow 100 1900 47.18
1 cow 60 760 21.87 Hinds, Jessie, Poll 5
Higgins, George, Poll 5.00 Jennie Snow
Higgins, Mrs. George place 2000
Poll 5.00 2 horses 120
Hildreth, Winnifred, 1 cow 50 2170 53.17
Poll 5.00 Hinds, Mrs. Jessie
Hildreth, Mrs. Winni- Poll 5.00
fred, Poll 5.00 Hinds, Winnifred
Hildreth, Oscar, Poll 5
Poll 5 Land and build-
1 horse 30 5.67 ing- 3000
Hildreth, Mrs. 2V2 a Taylor land 50
Oscar, Poll 5.00 3 horses 175
Hildreth, William 1 cow 40 3265 77.48
Poll 5.00 Hinds, Mrs. Winni-
Hildreth, Mrs. fred, Poll 5.00
21
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Hinds, Calvin, Poll 5.00 Holbrook, George Est.
Hinds, Mrs. Calvin 90a land and
Poll 5.00 building 1600
Hogan, John, Poll 5.00 40a Bullard lot 855
Holbrook, Mrs. A'bida 16a Collier lot 135
80a land and 40a y2 Stratton
building 1800 lot 300 2390 53. OS
12a Gage lot 130 Holbrook, Mrs. Julia
46a French lot 420 141a land and
12a Hammond building 4500
lot 330 5a Ballou place 1050
1 cow 85 Lot a Swanzey
2 sheep 16 2781 61.74 lake 200 5750 127.65
Holbrook, Wayne, Holmes, Frank, Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Homestead Wolen
%a Read lot 10 Mills Taft
1 horse 60 house 600
2 cows 100 170 8.77 Peabody house 3800
Holbrook, 'Charles 2 cottages 2700
Poll 5.00 5a Redmond
Holbrook, Herbert land 300
Poll 5 40a land and build-
27a land and ing, Gaily
building 1700 place 2400
1 cow 65 1765 44.18 1 horse 150
Holbrook, Mrs. Stock in trade 40000
Herbert, Poll 5.00 iMachinery 49300 99250 2203.35
Holbrook, Miss Hopkins, A. W. Poll 5
Bertha, Poll 5.00 Home place 2500
Holbrook, Harold Snow place 1100
Poll 5 10a Meadow 225
1 horse 50 4 horses 200
1 cow 60 110 7.44 Stock in trade 200 4225 98.80
Holbrook, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. A. W.
Harold, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Holbrook, Louis, Poll 5.00 Hoernig, G. H. Poll 5
Holbrook, Mrs. Louis 10a land and
Poll 5.00 building 3000
Holbrook, Frank, Est. Sumner store 50
4a land and 17 fowls 25 3075 73.27
building 1900 Hoernig, Mrs. G. H.
52a Leach land 700 Poll 5.00
Meadow 25 Howard, John O.
1 horse 75 2700 59.94 Poll 5
Holbrook, Lee, Poll 5 Land and build-
4a mowing 250 ing 2000
1 horse 125 375 13 . 33 %& land 200
Holbrook, Mrs. V2 of garage 25
Arthur, Poll 5 1 horse 40
Land and build- Stock in trade 3600 5865 135.20
ing 1700 Howard, Mrs. John O.
17a sprout 250 Poll 5.00
exempt 1000 950 26.09 Howard, Frank, Poll ' 5.00
22
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Howes, William Jardine, Mrs. James
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Howes. Mrs. Abbie Jeffrey, Guy, Poll 5.00
3a Hill lot 250 5.55 Jeffrey, Miss Beatrice
Hudson, James F. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Jeffrey, Ambrose,
Hudson, Mrs. James Poll 5
F. Poll 5.00 7a land and
Hudson, James F. building 1600
and Lottie May- 83a pasture 830
Lot Wilson pond 100 1 horse 150
Cottage and lot 13 1 cow 25
at Wilson 1 portable mill 100 2075 65.05
pond 1000 1100 24.42 Jeffrey, Mrs. Am-
Hunt, Eugene, Poll 5.00 brose, Poll 5.00
Hunt. Mrs. Eugene Jefts, W. S., Poll 5
Huntley, Mrs. la land and
Lovilla, Est. 1 building 1600
Land and building 1426 31.64 Gasoline pump 350
Ide. Arthur L. Poll 5 Stock in trade 1000 2950 70.49
%a land and Jefts, Mrs. W. S.
building 1500 38.30 Poll 5.00
Ide, William, Poll 5 Jefts, Mrs. Edward
Land and building 1300 33.86 Poll 5.00
Ide, Mrs. William Jewell, Peter, Poll 5
Poll 5.00 1% land and
Ingham, Rodney i building 225
la land and %a 100 325 12.22
building 1600 Johnson, William
25a mill prop- Poll 5
erty 600 1200 26.64 10a land and
exempt 1000 building 1500
Ingham, Mrs. Rodney 2 horses 150
Poll 5.00 3 cows 160
James, George H. 1 neat stock 35 1845 45.96
Poll 5.00 Johnson, Mrs. Wil-
James, Mrs. George liam, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Johnson, Victor
James, Mrs. Annie Poll 5
Poll 5 5a land and
75a land and building 1200




2 cows 75 1800 44.96 1 cow 80 1755 43.96
James, Edward A. Johnson, Mrs.
Poll 5 Victor, Poll 5.00
Land and building 1400 36.08 Johnson, Thomas
Jardine. James E. 100 fowls 100 2.22
Poll 5 Johnson, Norris, Poll 5.00
80a land and Jolly, Joseph
building 3100 Poll 5.00
3 horses 200 Jolly, Mrs. Joseph







Total Name | Valua-
|
Total
and Description | tion Tax and Description tion Tax
Janes, Irving, Poll 5.00 Poll
|
5.00
Jones, Mrs. Irving 5.00 Kingsbury, Chester E.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Jones, Mr. Poll 5.00 Land and building
Jordan, Clement P. G. P. 450
Poll 5.00 Lots 6 and 7 100
Jordan, Mrs. Clement Bouvier lot
Poll 5.00 P. G. P. 50 600 18.32
Kenney, George F. Kingsbury, Mrs.
Poll 5 Chester E. Poll 5.00
Lots 58, 59 60 Safford, James, Pole 5.00
and cottage 450 Safford, Mrs. James
P. G. P. Alstorm Poll 5
lot 50 500 16.10 Land and building 1500 38.30
Kenney, Mrs. George LaFountain, Mrs.
F. Poll 5.00 Mary, Poll 5.00
Kenney, Ira Jr. LaFountain, Mrs.
Poll 5 Albert, Poll 5.00
2a land and LaFountain, A. J.
building 2 Poll 5
houses 1300 33 . 86 Land and build-
Kenny, Mrs. Ira Jr. ing 2000
Poll 5.00 Barn 500
Kempton, George A. 2V2 cemetery
Poll 5 lot 300
70a land and 4a Wilson
building 1900 mowing 300
4 horses 200 9a Pasture 75
1 cow 60 2160 52.95 1 horse 30
Kempton, Mrs. 1 cow 25 3230 76.71
George A. LaFountain A. J.
Poll 5.00 and son
Kenedy, Joseph R. Store building 1000
Poll 5.00 1 horse 50
Kenedy, Mrs. Joseph Stock in trade 1000 2050 45.51
R. Poll 5.00 LaFountain, Mrs. A.
Kennedy, Mrs. Poll 5.00 J. Poll 5.00
Kemplin, Albert, Poll 5.00 LaFountain, Arthur
Kingman, Homer Poll 5.00
Poll 5 LaFountain, Mrs.
2a land and build- Arthur, Poll 5.00
ing 1800 44.96 LaFountain, John
Kingman, Herbert Poll 5.00
Poll 5 LaFountain, Mrs.
2a land and build- John Poll 5.00
ing 400 13.88 Galley, Jack, Poll 5.00
Kingsbury, Edward Lambert, Clovis, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Lambert, Mrs. Clovis
Kingsbury, Mrs. Poll 5.00
Edward, Poll 5.00 LaMotte, Eugene
Kingsbury, Mrs. Fred Poll 5
E. Poll 5.00 Land and build-
Kingsbury, Sheldon .
1
ing P. G. P. 300
24
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1 lot P. G. P. 50 350 12.77 dow and
LaMotte, Mrs. shed 875
Eugene, Poll 5.00 125a Bald hill lot 340
Lane, Chester L. 38a Willis lot 245
Poll 5 365a B. Read
190a land and lot 3850
building 9000 160a Chancy Stone
103a Oliver lot 1250 lot 740
5a Stone lot 195 66a Read and Hale
100a Bullard sprout lot 705
lot 1000 32a Stone and B.
40a home lot 400 Read lot 185
6 houses East 3Sa Lane .ot 170
Swanzey 5000 45a Fletcher lot 385
45a F. Read lot 465 17a Graves lot 195
58a H. Taylor 30a Parsons lot 195
lot 1200 20a Eames lot 600
100a Holbrook 24a W. Whit-comb
lot 1000 meadow 200
38a Goodnow and 85a Wilcox
Taft lot 300 land 2500
74a Williams Welcome cot-
lot 525 tage 150
17a Ramsdell lot 105 New house 400
16a Hale and Lane 16 horses 2000
land and ball 5 cows 260
grounds 395 4 vehicles 400
Shed and store Stock in trade 7000
house 1250 Machinery 8000 61020 1359.64
29a Bidwell lot 2100 Lane, C. L. and R. L.
14a Plain lot 225 54a Thurber place 1000 22.20
126a Bailey lot 1525 Lane, C. L. R. L. and
40a Bullard pine K. P.
lot 600 95a Marcy hill
15a Mintz lot 190 lot 2500
50a Troy hill lot 720 90a D. C. Taft
60a Murphy lot 390 lot 2000
20a L. A. Field 30a Stumpage, M.
lot 280 Holbrook
90a Herbert Lane lot 195
lot 210 Timber on M. Hol-
40a M. C. Stone brook lot 1200 5895 130.87
lot 105 Lane, Kenneth P.
20a S. S. Lane Poll 5.00
lot 160 Lane, Raymond L.
76a Hart lot 315 80a land and
90a Jackson lot 550 building 2600
60a Aldrich lot 635 30a sprout lot 145
20a L. Stone lot 200 49a Wright lot 470
40a Ramsdell 12a sprout lot 120
lot 1000 exempt 1000 2335 51.84
10a Banks lot 335 Lane, Mrs. Raymond
31a Streeter mea- L. Poll 5.00
25
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Lane, Mrs. C. L. Poll 5.00 building 40.52
Lane, Miss Zora A. Lauzon, Mrs. Andrew
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Lane, Oliver M. Lauzon, Arthur J.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Lane, Mrs. Oliver M. Lawrence, Horace B.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Lane, Chester E. 24a land and
Poll 5 building 2400
4a land and 1 horse 75
building 1200 1 cow 60 2535 61.28
1 cow 55 1255 32.86 Lawrence, Mrs.
Lane, Mrs. Chester Horace B.
E. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Lane, Russell E. Lebourveau, Eliery
Poll 5 Poll 5
Land and build- la land and
ing 700 building 1000
Gasoline pump 100 800 22.76 1 horse 50 1050 28.31
Lane, Mrs. Russell Lebourveau, Mrs.
E. Poll 5.00 Eliery, Poll 5.00
Lane Chair Factory, Leclair, Peter, Poll 5.00
Mill Lenox, Jcseph, Poll
i 5.00





2 houses store and Leonard, Henry S.
hall 3800 Poll 5
Store house 750 2a land and
Stock in trade 650 building 1200
Mills and machin- 12a meadow 350
ery 700 10400 230.88 3 horses 175 1725 43.30
LaPlante, Eugene, Leonard, Mrs. Henry
Poll 5.00 S. Poll 5.00
LaPlante, Mrs. Leonard, Clesson,
Eugene, Poll 5.00 Poll 5
LaPlante, Ernest 6a land and
Poll 5.00 building 350
LaPlante, Mrs.Ernest Cottage 150 500 16.10
Poll 5.00 Leonard, Ray J.
LaPlante, Louis, Poll 5 Poll 5
Lots 78 and 84 and 2a land and
cottage 300 building 1200
Cottage and lot 400 700 20.54 1 horse 125 1325 34.42
LaPlante, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Ray J.
Louis, Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Lashua, Henry, Poll 5.00 %a land and
Lashua, Mrs. Henry building 150
Poll 5.00 %a land and
Lassond, Samuel, building 1000 1150 30.53
Poll 5.00 Leonard, Herman H.
Lauzon. Andrew H. Poll 5
Poll 5 175a land and














3 horses 225 1 horse 55! 4050 94.91
2 cows 50 Madden, Mrs. John
1 neat stock 25 2100 51.62 Poll 5.00
Leonard, Mrs. Her- Marsh, Amasa, Poll 5
man H. Poll 5.00 Land and build-
Leonard, Harry, ing 1250
Poll 5 20a Bullard
Leslie, Charles, Poll 5.00 lot 200
Leslie, Mrs. Charles 13a Verry lot 125
Poll 5.00 70a Holbrook
Lewis, Herman, Poll 5 lot "6 U
40a land and 14a Cummings
building 900 lot 135
1 horse 75 35a Eaton lot 635
1 cow 45 1020 27.64 2 store houses at
Lewis, Mrs. Herman Westport 350 3255 77.26
Poll 5.00 Marsh, Mrs. Amasa
Lewis, Albert, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Lewis, Mrs. Albert Marsh, Leon C.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Lincoln, Fred C. Summer store 50
Poll 5 1 horse 50
%a Land and build- 1 cow . 35 135 8.00
ing 1600 40.52 Marsh. Mrs. Jessie
Lincoln, Mrs. Fred C. Poll 5
Poll 5.00 20a Metcalf
Lincoln, Frank L. land 300
Poll 5 Cottage at Swanzey
la land and build- lake 1300 1600 40.52
ing 1800 44.96 Marshall, Mrs. Joseph
Lincoln, Mrs. Frank Poll 5.00
L. Poll 5.00 Mason. Charles, Poll 5.00
Little, Mr. Poll 5.00 M^son Mrs. Charles,
Lodbery, Ernest, Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Mason, Mrs. Mary B.
Land and build- Poll 5.00
ing 2100 51.62 McAnliffe John, Poll 5.00
Lodberg, Mrs. Ernest McGarthy, Neil, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 McCormic, Mrs.
Long, Lemuel F. Elana,
Poll 5 Land and build-
i/4 land and ing 1000 22.20
building 325 McDermott, Jim
1 horse 50 375 13.33 Poll 5.00
Long. Mrs. Lemuel F. McDonald, George
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Lowney, Frank, Poll 5.00 McDonald, Mrs.
Lowney, James, Poll 5.00 George Poll 5.00
Lowney, Mrs. James 5.00 McDonald, Fred, Poll 5.00
Luscomb, Flinton McDonald, Joseph 5.00
Poll 5.00 McDonald, Mrs.
Madden, John, Poll 5 Joseph, Poll 5.00















4y2 a Meadow 50
Page meadow 50

















































































Murray, Fred, Poll 5
















1 cow 50 1025 22 .76
Myers, Mrs. John H.
Poll 5 00











2a land and shop 600
3a F. L. Snow i
land 250
Stock in trade 350 3400 80 48
Nash, Mrs. Orsamus
C. Poll 5 00
Nash, Bay E. Poll 5 .00
Nash, Mrs. Bay E.
Poll 5. 00
Nash, Don C. Poll 5 *
Land and build-
ing 1400
Paige land 100 1500 38 30
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i
tion | Tax and Description tion
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Tax
Nash, Eddie A., Poll 5 H. Poll 5.00
Cottage and lot 14 Nellett, Joseph, Poll 5
Wilson la land and
pond 2500 building 750
lot No. 15 Wilson 4a mowing 300
. pond 250 1 cow 40 1090 29.20
One lot 300 3050 72.71 Nellett, Mrs. Joseph
Nelson, Edward A.' Poll 5.00
Poll 5 New Hampshire
290a Residence and Pythian Home
Ballou Denman Thompson
I
farm 7750 estate 14000
y2 a John Rice 4a Seave land 400 14400 319.68
place 700 Newell, Flora E.
3a Blanchard Poll 5
place 400 10a land and
3a Burke place building 1100
and shed 850 12a meadow and
40a Truesdale sprout 210 1310 34.08
place 1325 Newell, James G.
l%a land at Poll 5
lake 1000 Land and building 700 20.54
3a Armstrong Newell, Mrs. James
place 400 G. Poll 5.00
5a Badger lot Newell, Leonard H.
mowing 100 Poll 5.00
40a Starkey lot 120 Newell, Mrs. Leonard
37a Wilcox lot 600 H. Poll 5.00
27V2 a Talbot lot 300 Nickerson, William
15a Ballou lot 300 Poll 5.00
40a Charles Marsh Nickerson, Mrs. Wil-
place 1300 liam, Poll 5.00
8a Lebourveau Nikaforakis, George
place 800 Poll 5
16a G. W. Willis 55a land and build-
place 3000 ings 2500
30a Bellows lot 420 1 horse 25
Standing timber on 3 cows 135 2660 64.05
B. Thompson Nikaforakis, Mrs.
lot 100 George, Poll 5.00
Standing timber on Noble, F. A. Poll 5
Harlow lot 1000 4a R. Eastman
Nelson, Edward A. place 2000 49.40
garage and of- Noble, Mrs. F. A.
fice bldgs. 2800 Poll 5.00
8 horses 1000 Normandy, Edward
3 vehicles 30 Poll 5
Stock in trade 4500 Land and build-
Mill and machin- ing 1800
ery 3500 33645 751.92 1 cow 45 1845 45.96
Nelson, Mrs. Edward Normandy, Mrs.
A. Poll 5.00 Edward, Poll 5.00
Nelson, Mrs. William Nutter, Mrs. Harold
29
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Poll 5.00 Patnode, Mrs. Joseph
Nutter, Harold, Poll 5.00 Jr., Poll 5.00
Nourse, Mrs. Mabel Page, Leander, Poll 5
Poll 5 180a land and build-
3a land and build- ing and cream-
ing 2700 64.94 ery 7750
Oakman, Walter F. 60a Hill pas-
Poll 5 ture 1840
%a land and 25a AVilber and
building 2100 Wilcox Mea-
4a meadow 200 dow 275
60a Ball lot 1150 5a meadow 150
100a Twitchell 11 horses 1400
lot 1900 23 cows 2075
Cottage at lake 1400 5 neat stock 200
1 horse 100 2 hogs 25
2 cows 90 6940 159.07 2 vehicles 200
Oakman, Mrs. Walter 1 portable 100 14015 316.13
F. Poll 5.00 Page, Mrs. Leander
Oakman, Frank B. ' Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Page, Robert, Poll 5
2a land and 5a land and
building 2500 building 700
11a Ward lot 315 2815 67.49 1 horse 25
Oakman, Mrs. Frank 2 mules 150 875 24.43
B. Poll 5.00 Page, Mrs. Robert
Oakman, Miss Poll 5.00
Marjory, Poll 5.00 Parker, George W.
O'Brien, Carl, Poll 5 Poll 5
la land and %a land and
building 300 building 1200 31.64
la Starkey land 25 Parker, Mrs. George
1 horse 65 390 13.66 W. Poll 5.00
O'Brien, Mrs. Carl Parker, Mrs. Clarence
Poll 5.00 Land and building 1600 35.52
Olson, Mrs. Nils Parker, Mrs. Ralph
Pole 5.00 K. Poll 5.00
Olmstead, Wesley Partlow, Joseph
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
Land and building 1000 27.20 Peck, William C. 5.00
OTmstead, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Mary
Wesley, Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Patnode, Fred, Poll 5.00 50a 1-3 Fassett
80a land and place 600 18.32
building 2600 Pelkey, William,
1 horse 60 Poll 5
2 cows 100 2a land and build-
1 neat stock 50 2810 67.38 ing 700 20.54
Patnode, Mrs. Fred Pelkey, Mrs. William
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Patnode, Joseph, Poll 5.00 Pelletier, L. A. Poll 5
Patnode, Joseph, Jr. la land and build-
Poll 5.00 ing 1700 42.74
30
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Pelleti er, Mrs. L. A. Philips, James E.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Percival, Horace, 10a land and
Poll 5 building 1800
Land and building 1900 47.18 6a Anderson
Percival, Mrs. Horace land 135
Poll 5.00 1 horse 150
Perham, Fred, Poll 5 2 cows 125
Stock in trade 2000 49.40 Philips, Mrs. James
Perham, Mrs. Fred E. Poll
Poll 5.00 Philips, Chas N. and
Perry, A. B. Poll 5 M. Elizabeth
12a land and 11a Thurber
building 1700 place
2 cows 80 Philips, Charles N.
145 fowls 180 1960 48.51 Poll 5
Perry, Mrs. A. B. 1 horse 100
Poll 5.00 1 cow 75
Perry, Harry E. Philips, Mrs. Chas. N.
Poll 5 Poll
1 horse 25 Pickett, Forest A.
2 cows 55 80 6.78 Poll 5
Perry, Mrs. Eliza K. 4%a E. Capron
Poll 5 land 275
10a Fuller place 600 18.32 Cottage 1000
Perry, Byron D. Pickett, Mrs. Forest
Poll 5 A. Poll
Land and build- Pierce, C. E. Poll
ing 1600 Pierce, Mrs. C. E.
1 horse 40 Poll
1 cow 40 Pierson, Zackery,
1 neat stock 40 1720 43 . 18 Poll 5
Perry, Mrs. Mary J. Land and build-
Poll 5 ing 1500
185a land and 20a farm 900
building 2200 6a Greenleaf
10a land and sprout 75
building 300 2500 60.50 3 cows 165
Perry, Mrs. Herman Pierson, Mrs. Zackery
W. Poll 5.00 Poll
Perry, Herman W. Pierson, Carl
Poll 5 House lot 100
50a sprout 175 exempt
18a sprout 200 Place, Arthur
2 horses 100 exempt
6 cows 330 25 hens 40
2 neat stock 60 865 24.20 Plant, Mrs. Everett
Perry, Stanford D. Poll
Poll 5 Plummer, Mrs. Lil-
2 horses 175 lian D. Poll 5
8 fowls 120 295 11.55 Plummer, Mrs. Lillian





















and Description tion Tax
Plummer, Albert J.
Poll 5
















1 horse 100 2100 51.62
Pollard, Mrs. George
D. Poll 5.00
Poor, Walter. Poll 5.00
Poor, Mrs. Walter
Poll 5.00
Porter, Thomas, Poll 5.00
Porter, Mrs. Thomas
Poll 5.00
Pournier, Mr., Poll 5.00
Pratt, George, Poll 5
1 horse 50
1 cow 40 90 7.00
Pratt, Mrs. George
Poll 5.00









6a Holbrook lot 90
3 horses 250
3 cows 120 3395 80.37
Puffer, Herbert, Poll 5
Land and build-
ing 1800
10a River land 600
Barn 350




















Stock in trade 1200














Ramsdell, Carl, Poll 5
Land and build-
ing 1700








17a Hill pasture 250
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exempt Poll 5
Ranquest, Anna, Est. Garage 50 6.11
Cottage at lake 2600 57.72 Ripley, Charles
2a land and 2y2 a land and
building 1300 building 500
25 fowls 35 1335 29.64 1 horse 60 560 12.43
Reed, Samuel A. Ripley, Charles, Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Rixford, Arthur
90a land and Poll 5
building 3000 20a land and
20a Warner lot 400 3500 80.48 building 1000
Reed, Harvey, Poll 5.00 18a pasture and
Read, Carl, Poll 5 sprout 220
2-3a land and build- 1 horse 125
ing 1100 29.42 2 cows 60 1405 36.19
Read, Mrs. Carl, Poll 5.00 Rixford, Mrs. Arthur
Read, Max, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Read, Mrs. George A. Rixford, Henry T.
Poll 5 Poll 5
1^4 a land and la land and build-
building 1800 44.96 ing 2000 49.40
Read, George A. Rixford, Mrs. Henry
Poll 5.00 T. Poll 5.00
Redmond, Patrick Rixford, Henry and
Land and building 1000 22.20 Georgeanna
Rhodes, Ora, Poll 5 8a sprout 355 7.88
la land and Robbins, Jefferson E.
building 1700 2a Eaton land 100
2 borses 100 exempt
2 cows 120 1920 47.62 Robbins, Mrs. Jeffer-
Rhodes, Mrs. Ora son E. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Robbins, George,
Rice, Mrs. Minnie Poll 5
Poll 5 5% a land an d
Land and building 450 14.99 building 400
Rice, Harry, Poll 5.00 1 horse 35
Rice, Harry Mrs., 1 cow 35 470 15.40
Poll 5.00 Robbins, Mrs. George
Richardson, Fred C. Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Robbins, Edward,
l^a land and Poll 5.00
building 1800 Robbins, Patrick Jr.
y2 a Winchester St. Poll 5.00
land 50 1850 46.07 Robbins, Mrs. Patrick
Richardson, Mrs. Jr. Poll 5
Fred C. Poll 5.00 %a land and build-
Ridley, Ernest L. ing 700 20.54
Poll 5.00 Robbins, Millard, Poll 5.00
Ridley, Mrs. Eva L. Robbins, Frank D.
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
%a land and build- Robinson, J. G. Poll 5
ing 450 14.99 18a land and build-






Robinson, Mrs. J. G.
Poll















Roscoe, Leanda, Poll 5
Land and build-
ing 1800



















95a Stratton lot 1900
55a Pond lot 525



















































8 Stone meadow 200
1 cow 50



















2a Bridge lot 75
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Starkey, Mrs. Fred Small, Mrs. Edgar S.
|
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Shattuck, Nina, Poll 5 Land and building 4000 93.80
1 horse 40 5.89 Smith, Charles L.
Shaunessey, Barney Poll 5
Poll 5.00 25a land and
Shaw, Ira, Poll 5 building 4000
l%a land and 5 horses 700|
building 3000 13 cows 1045
l^a mowing 125 1 neat stock 45 5790 133.54
8a pasture 250 Smith, Mrs. Charles
3 cows 180 3555 83.92 L. Poll 5.00
Shaw, Mrs. Ira, Poll 5.00 Smith, Mrs. Emma
Shay, Jerry, Poll 5.00 L. Poll 5.00
Shay, Mrs. Jerry, Smith, Cassius N.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Sheldon, Mary. Poll 5.00 . Smith, James D. and
Sheldon, Mrs. Sumner Myrtle
Poll 5 2a land and
li<2 a land and build- building 700
ing 100 27.20 10a Davis lot 75
Short, Charles, Poll 5.00 2 horses 125
Short, Mrs. Charles 2 neat, stock 110 1010 22.42
Poll 5.00 Smith, James B. Poll 5.00
Shover, John, Smith, Mrs. Myrtle
Land and building 1200 26.64 Poll 5.00
Shover, Mrs. John Smith, Walter. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Smith, Mrs. Walter ,
Shover, Mrs. John Jr. Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Smith. Elbert E.
Shover, John Jr. Poll 5
Poll 5.00 5a land and
Shover, Perley, Poll 5.00 building 1500
Shover, Frank G. 2 horses 85
Poll 5.00 2 cows 100 1685 42.41
Sidorowicz, Joseph Smith, Mrs. Elbert E.
36a land and Poll 5.00
building 2800 Smith, Miss Phillis
2 horses 165 Poll 5.00
2 cows 90 Smith, Earl, Poll 5.00
exempt 1000 2055 45.62 Smith, Mrs. Earl, Poll 5.00
Sidorowicz, Mrs. Smith, Charles, Poll 5.00
Joseph, Poll 5.00 Smith, Mrs. Charles
Sisson, Frank, Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Sleeper, Herbert C. Smith, Cliffton L.
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Sleeper, Mrs. Bell O. Land and building 850 23.87
Poll 5 Smith, Ernest, Est.
2a land and build- la land and
ing 2300 56.06 building 700
Small, Edgar S. Exempt
Poll 5 Snow, Edward H.






y2 a land and
building 2400










































Starkey, Mrs. Charles I
H. Poll
Stebbins, Joel, Poll 5|













































Stiles, L. Y. Poll 5
5a land and
building 3500
Stock in trade 6000
Machinery 10000






Stone, Mrs. Edith M.
Poll 5









Stone, Harry M. Poll






and Lane lot 660
16a Long lot 410
16a Whitcomb and
Lane lot 255
16a Ward lot 1020
1 horse 50
1 cow 50 9500
Story, Fred S. Poll 5
Gasoline pumn ?oo
Stock in trade 2000| 2200
Story, Mrs. Fred S.
Poll
|
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ing
Stroy, Fred S. Jr. Poll
3500
~~
82 . 70 la land and
5.00 building 1800
Story, Miss Alice, 8a meadow 200
Poll 5.00 1 horse 125
Stowell, Ralph, Poll 5.00 2 cows 125
Stowell, Mrs. Ralpli 20 fowls 25
Poll 5.00 Exempt 1000 1275 33.61
Stratton, George M. Taft, Mrs. Ella, H. G.
Poll 5 70a land and
7a land and build- building 2200
ing, Faulkner 115a 2800
place 1700 2 horses 100 5100 113.22*
8a land and build- | ( Taft, Harold E.
ing, Martin Poll 5
place 1200 46a land and
3 horses 185 building 1600
3 cows 155 1 cow 55 1655 41.74
1 neat stock 35 3275 77.71 Taft, Mrs. Harold E.
Stratton, Mrs. George Poll 5.00
M. Poll 5.00 Taft, Mrs. Mary L.
Streeter, Mrs. Cora Poll 5
Poll 5 35a pine lot 3600 84.92
13a land and build- Taft, Mrs. Hattie
ing 1400 36.08 Poll 5.00
Sullivan, Jerome J. Taft, Lee, Poll 5
Poll 5 16a land and
10a land and build- building 1200
ing, Stoodley 4a meadow 50 1250 32.75
place 1800 Talbot, Louis S.
1 horse 45 2y2 a land and
1 cow 60 1905 47.29 building 600
Sullivan, Mrs. Jerome 7a land 200 800 17.76
J. Poll 5.00 Talbot, Mrs. Louis S.
Swan, Ebin, Poll 5 Poll 5.00
Land and building 1500 38.30 Talbot, Walter, Poll 5
Swan, Mrs. Ebin 20a pasture land 250 10.55
Poll 5.00 Talbot, Mrs. Walter
Sweeney, Chester, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Talbot, Grosvenor,
Sweeney, George, Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Talbot, Mrs. Gros-
Sweeney, Mrs. George venor Poll 5.00
Poll 5.00 Taylor, Carl, Poll 5
Swinson, Henry L. la land and
Poll 5 building 2500
10a land and 1 horse 80
building 2500 1 cow 45 2625 63.28
1 horse 150 Taylor, Mrs. Carl
1 cow 40 2690 64.72 Poll 5.00
Swinson, Mrs. Henry Taylor, Royal P.
L. Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Symonds, Mrs. Maude Taylor, Mrs. Royal P.
















Taylor, L. E. Poll






















2 neat stpck 50































































Travis, Mrs. M. Poll
Trombly, Joseph





























































Name 1 Vlaua- | Total Name | Valua- | Total
and Description tion Tax | and Description tion Tax
Twitchell, Miss Hazel Ward, Mrs. William"
Poll 5.00 Poll 5.00
Twitchell, Clifford Ward, George
Poll 5.00 Poll 5
Twitchetll, Mrs. l-3a land and
Clifford Poll 5.00 buildings 1800
Tyo. Mrs. Mary E. 150a sprout 760 2560 61.83
Poll 5 Washburn, Mrs. M.
Lots 82 and 83 and Poll 5.00
cottage P.G.P. 300 Watchford, Mrs. M.
Exempt $1000 5.00 Poll 5.00
Underwood, Frank Watkzer, Tyko
Poll 5 10a Hammond
Land and build- lot 100
ings 1000 Exempt soldier
40a meadow and Weber, Henry C
barn 2000 Poll 5
4a Houghton la land and build-
meadow 100 ings 750 21.65
5a Cummings Weber, Mrs. Henry C.
meadow 140 Poll 5.00
la Bedaw Wetmore, Gus Poll 5
meadow 50 ' 90a land and
7 horses 725 buildings 2100
8 cows 720 8a Wilson
2 neat stock 85 meadow 75
3 vehicles 250 2a Sebastian
1 portable 100 5170 119.77 meadow 25
Underwood, Mrs. la Flora Newell
Frank Poll 5.00 place 700
Underwood, James E. 3 horses 250
Poll 5 4 cows 150
80a pasture and 3 neat stock 100 3400 80.48
Sprague lot 1100 Wetmore, Mrs. Gus
30a hill pasture Poll 5.00
Mt. Huggins 1220 Weeks, Charles
Lots 46, 47, 50, 51, 1 horse 25 .56
73, 75, 300 Weeks, Mrs. Myrtie E.
Domino cottage 700 1 3320 ! 78.70 Est.
Vannes DaArid, Poll
|
5.00 S.^a land and
Ward. George F. buildings 1000 22.20
Poll 5 Weeks, Lucian
Land and build- Poll 1 5.00
ings Joy place 1050 28.31 Weeks, Mrs. Lucian
Ward. Mrs. George F. Poll 5.00
Poll f 5.00 Welcome, Mrs. |
Ward. William H. Alexander Poll 5.00
Poll 5 Wentworth, Fred
6614a land and Poll 5.00
buildings 2200 Wentworth, Mrs. Fred
4a meadow 100 Poll 5.00
1 horse 40 Wesley, George































Wheeler, Mrs. A. W
Poll




4a Stone meadow 50
25a Perry lot 330
2 horses 350
12 cows 1075










land and barn 2000




18a Henry lot 255
2 horses 300




















































































Vlaua- | Total Name | Valua- | Total
and Description | tion Tax 1 and Description tion Tax
Land and build- 1 60a part of O.
ings 1600 Snow farm 720
!,4a land and Land on Swanzey
buildings 50 1650 41.63 and Chesterfield
White, Mrs. Arthur line 500 2405 58.89
Poll 5.00 Willis, George W.
Whittemore, Freeman 81a Mt. Huggins
Poll 5.00 pasture and <
Whittemore, Mrs. wood 2560
Freeman Poll 5.00 98a Murphy lot 3500
Whittemore, Milan 23a Banks lot 410
Poll 5 1 horse 50
3%a land and Stock in trade 3000 9520 211.34
buildings Seaver Willis, Frank C.
place 500 16.10 Poll 5
Whittemore, Mrs. Land and
Milan Poll 5.00 buildings 600
Whittemore, William 1 horse 50 650 19.43
Poll 5.00 Willis, Mrs. Frank C.
Whittemore, Ansel J. Poll 5.00
10a land and Williams, William
buildings 800 Poll 5
1 cow 40 840 18.65 4a land 110 7.44
Wilber, Edward H. Wilmarth, T. W.
Poll 5 Poll 5
Lot 48 house l-8a land 25 5.56
with store 1400 Winch, John L.
Stock in trade 400 1800 44.96 90a Stanley
Wilber, Mrs. Edward lot 2545
H. Poll 5.00 8a Hardy lot 320
Wilber, W. W. 5a J. C. Field lot 90
Poll 5 26% a Prentiss
Land and build- lot 205
ings 200 Exempt $1000 2166 47.95
Land and build- Winn, Lester Poll 5.00
ings 400 Wirth, George Poll 5
Hotel lot and 11a land and
store 100 huildings 1200
40a V-2, Stratton Lot 90 P. G. P. 50 1250 32.75
lot and stump- Wirth, Mrs. George
age 200 Poll 5.00
1 horse 25 1025 25.76 Woods, Mrs. Hazen B.
| |
Wilber, Mrs. W. W. Poll 5 1
|
Poll 5.00 Land and build-
Wilber, Clinton ings 400 | 13.88
Poll 5 Woods, Robert Poll
|
5.00
la land and build- Woods, Rev. Stephen
ings 150 8.33 Poll 5.00
Wilcox, Allen C. Woods, Mrs. Stephen
Poll 5 Poll 5.00
50a White farm 1000 Woodard, Arthur A.
3a Ruth Thomas Poll 5






















13a Evans land 900
6a Kirkpatrick
land 50





19a Eames sprout 95
2 horses 200
3 cows 140


















Total Name 1 Valua- | Total









5.00 y2 SL land and
buildings 600





5.00 7a land and
buildings. 1800
Exempt $1000 800 17.76






Young, Richard Poll 5.00
Young, Mrs. Richard
Poll 5.00
Young, Peter Poll 5.00
Young, Herbert O.
l-3a land and"
94.80 (buildings 1300 28.86














SWANZEY INVOICE OF NON-RESIDENT TAXES
Name
and Description
Adams. J. B. & J. K. |
36a Black Lead lot !
Adams. Myron W.





























































12a wood lot 180


































































































































22% a land Swan-
zey lake
Bushey, Barney








Lots 16, 18, 19, 20,
21. 22, 35, 38, 44,
57, 80, 36 P. G. P.
Clinton, Edith L.




































































































































1 lot P. G. P. 50


















Lot 66 P. G. P.
Fitch, Mrs. Jessie
Lot 34 P. G. P.
Fletcher, George H.
Lots 10 and 11
P. G. P.
Fogg, Herbert D.












22a Gunn place 1200
Cottage at lake 125
Gallegher, Patrick B.







































































































Lots 24, 26, 30,







Harris, Mrs. Ellen L.





































Lot 43 P. G. P.



















Hildreth & Ingalls .
|
20a sprout
Hill, Mrs. Grace M. !
Land and buildings!
Hodge, Mrs.
Lot 15 P. G. P.
Holbrook, William F. 1





Hunt, Mrs. G. W. |
20a pasture land I
Hutchins, William I.
|
7a Moore land 375J
44a wood lot 640!
Impervious Package !
Co. I





80a L. D. I
Colony 1200
j























11.11 Judge, Mrs. Jennie E.
Lots 25, 28 P. G. P. 100 2.22
Keene City 'Club











Ibuildings 1300 2455 6.450
I
Keene Gas and Elec-
I
tric Co.
1875 ! 41.63 Meters and trans-
!















5a Harper lot 185
I. Snow lot 355
(Recreation Grounds
400 8 . 88 and buildings
'5000
21 boats 400 6440 142.97
1600 35.52 Keene Woodenware
Co.
255 ! 5.66 170a Field lot 1600
90a Stone 1000
40 cords logs 350 2950 65.49
1015 22.5° Keith, Mrs. G. E,
!
Camp building 300 6.66
Kirk, Walter
108a Morce farm 2450 54.39
Lagerberg, Carl
Lot 37 P. G. P. 50 1.11
Lake, Henry E. heirs
Lot 71 P. G. P. 50 1.11
Lane, Fred E.
1 Flat iron piece land 200 4.44
12475 276.95 Lane, Mrs. L. Mabel
|
Land and build- (|
ings E. Swanzey 700 15.54
4200
!





3.33 Laurent, Mrs. Eugene
Cottage at Wilson
46
Name Vlaua- Total 1 Name j Yalua- Total
and Description tion
850
Tax | and Description tion Tax
pond 8.87 Naramore, Edgar L.
Leland, W. F. 123a iSabin lot 810 17.96






Loveland, Josephine Corliss house and
2 lots and cottage land 1100 24.42
Wilson pond 300 6.66 New England Tower
Lovely, George L. Co.
Lot 69 P. G. P. 50 1.11 40a large telephone
Lovering, Forest C. po'es at Westport 800 17.76
Lot 27 P. G. P. 50 1.11 New England Box Co.
Magnus, Rudolph E. 87a Bullard Combs
66a Whitcomb lot 630
farm 3000 11a H. C. Carter
13a pasture 75 3075 68.2V lot 210
Maksabedian, Harry- 110a Carter Bros.
Lot 94 P. G. P. 50 1.11 lot 790
Manch, Henry- 50a F. L. Snow
Lots 98, 99 and lot 1800
buildings. | lOiOO! 22^20 43a A. Faulkner
Marsh, Elwin J. lot 1800
24a Combs and 23a A. Stearns
Ware lot 450 9.99 field 210
Marsh, Miss Alice 27a Snow field 2
Field house 1300 70a biUa^d field ° 25
Hewes ho^se 450 40a Coulble eld 3500
9'0a Hill Top 150a A. Wheeler
farm 3150 and Capron
30a Cummings lot 2000
lot 1740 6640 wia: 21a Very and
Martin. Tony Capron lot 910
2y2 a land and 192a Phillips
huildings P. G. P. 1000 22.20 lot 1500
Martin, Mrs. Emily 43a Olcutt lot 2250
Land in Westport 300 6.66 67a Taft lot 3500
Moore, Julius 38a Carter and
5a land 135 1 3.00 Emery lot 1500
Morse, Miss Victoria 15a Oakman No.
60a land and build- 1 lot 1200
ings 2200 48.84 15a Oakman No.
Munsell, Elisha Est 2 lot 420
16a Freeman lot 265 144a Henry Whit-
Draper lot 265 530 11.77 comb lot 6000
Murry, William 70a Mt. Huggins-
Lot 39 and V2 of 41 Blake lot 1275
and cottage 1200 26.64 121a Robbins
Naramore, A. W., Est. lot 11550
26a Bradley lot 150 q oo 76a Bliss and
Naramore, E. H., Est. Rice lot 1000
35a Swan and Whitcomb plant
Naramore 320 and machinery
90a Whitcomb 15000
lot 3825 4145 92.02 Snow and Brindell
47
Name i Vlaua- 1 Total Name 1 Valua- Total '
and Description tion | Tax and Description | tion | Tax
machinery 5000 Land and garage ~ 225 5.00
8 horses 1200 Quinn, A. W.
4 vehicles 400 1 billboard C. F.
Stock in trade 24500 90990 2019.98 Cummings R; 100
New England Lum- 1 billboard G. L.
ber Co. Underwod R 100
37a Bailey Stone 1 (billboard W. C.
lot 7875 iM'dntyre R 100 300 6.66
62a Blake Troy Raymond. Henry T.
Hill lot 5250 %a O. Hale land 50 1.11
192a Frentiss- Read, Charles C. Est.
Curtis lot 5145 Lot 27 P. G. rj .
i
50 1.11
100a Whiteomb- Read, Albert J.
lEames lot 8500 120a A. M. Mcln-
34a Whitcomb- tyre lot 2300 51.06
Porter lot 1000 Read, Geo. M.
223a Forbush lot Lot 23 P. G. P. 50
and buildings Wheelock lot and
an:l land 35000 shed 350
Field mill land 500 50a Stone and
Kendall house 1000 Crossett lot 440 840 18.65
Adams house 2800 Rivers, W. C.
Stratton house 2100 7 cords hemlock
Rockwell proper- logs 70
ty Westport 1000 70170 1577.7" 16 cords wood 100
Nims, Mrs. !M. W. 25a Melvin lot
% P?s-e Westport 125 295 6.55
Whitcomb lot 945 20.98 Robbins, Mrs. Jennie
O'Connell, W. J. S.
Mary Sprague lot Cottage at Wilson
15 150 3.33 pond 800 17.76
Palmer, Elmer Robinson-Brett Lum-
2% a Merrick ber Co.
Worcester place 400 8.88 Whitcomb mowing 125 2.7S
Page, Frances C. Rob'nscn, Mrs. Clara
Lot at Swanzey M.,3a
laike | 200|Exempt Land at Swanzey
Page. Amos. Est. line 80 1.78
9a land 320 7.1 Robinson & Fisher
Partridge, Clyde R. 25a timber lot 1815 40.29
Cottage Wilson Rutler, Mrs. Frances
pond 1000 22.20 W.
Pelletier, Harry Cottage and lot
Cottage and lot Swanzey lake 375 8.33
Wilson pond 1000 Safford, L. W., Est.
New cottage 50a pasture and
Wilson pond 850 1850 41 . 07 pine 880 19 . 54
Peleter, Mrs. Walter Safford, Mrs. Myrtie
Lot 12 P. G. P. 50 1.11 B.




tage S. lake 22001 48.84 Lot 42 and build-
Proell, Albert K.
1
ing P. G. P. 50 1.11
48





and Description tion | Tax I and Description | tion | Tax
Scripture, J. H. Taft lot 1185
10a Butler lot 400 8.88 20a Bailey lot 135
Sears, H. F. 50a John Stone
3a Gorman and Ano lot 1680 7700 170.94
land 50 1.11 Stone, Frank W.
Seitzinger, Mrs. Mary 120a land and
A. buildings 5000 111.00
Lot 32 and 72 * Sullivan, iMiss Mollie
P. G. P. 100 2.22 Cottage Swanzey
Sevigney, Mrs. J. M. lake 500 11. 1^
Cottage Wilson Sullivan, Mrs.
pond 1000 22.20 Johanna F.
Shea, W. T. Cottage Wilson
Mary Sprague lots pond 1350 2-9.9T
16, 17 Wilson Sullivan, Ada C.
pond 300 6.66 Lots 77 and 79 P.
Small, E. p. G. P. 100
Frank Wilder cot- Lot at Wilson
tage Wilson pond 2000 44.40 ipond 50 150 3.33
Sparhawk, William N. Syea, Mrs. A. G.
15a woodlot Swan- %a land and
zey pond 185 4.11 cottage 500 11.10
Sprague. Miss Mary Tacv. F. J.
Castle house and 12a land at S. F. 500 11.10
lot 1000 Taft, Miss Carolyn
Hammond house
1
20a Stone land 200 4.44




house at buildings 1200 26.64
Spragueville 1800 Towne & Cole
Post office 'block 25a Benj. Wheeler
and land W. lot 635 14.10
S. 3000 Vaughn, F. T.
Small house at Lot at P. G. P. 50 1.11
Spragueville 700 7400 164 . 28 Veazie, George B.
Sprague, O. Est. | Lot 80 P. G. P.
|
50 1.11
29a Read lot 1530 Verlberg, John G.
Black pasture 86a Rice pasture 635 14.10
cottage lots 610 Verry, Mrs. Fannie
27a Whitcomb la Lewis land in
lot 1575 3715 82.^ No. 7 50 1.11
Springfield Facing Co. Vignault, Agnes
Sheds and Lot 55 P. G. P. 50 1.11
kilns 1000 Ware, James R.
2 horses 100 75a pasture 630 13.99
Stock in trade 300 1400 31.08 Watson, W. H.
Starkey, Daniel A. 6a land and build-
4a pasture land ings Kibbee place 1000 22.20
and buildings 450 9.99 Weiner, Mrs. Bessie
Stone, Dwight S. | la land and build-
2a land and ings Boyea place 400 8.88





Name ! Vlaua- Total Name Valua- Total





sprout 1270 White, James E.
Wetmore, Fred and John
Lot 95 and barn Cottage Wilson
P. G. P. 125 pond 1100 24.42
Bailey meadow 75 200 4.44 Whitney, George B.
Whipple, Grace L. Land and buildings
30a Badger lot 370 8.21 Richardson i]
Whipple, Leon A. place 3300
1
67a sprout and 10a mowing 800
1
pasture 880 19 . 54 Pine lot 1100J
Whipple, Fred 0. Wood lot 630
Lot at Wilson pond 150 3.3 Henry Evans
Whitcomb, Mrs. A. house 1000 6830 151.63
116a land 955 Wilber, C. W. Est.
Sprout lot 195 1150 25.5" 4a meadow 100 2.22
Whitcomb, Miss Wilber, Miss Mabel 1
Carrie B. Lot 48 P. G. P. 50 1.11
y2 Page Whitcomb Wilder & Carroll
lot 945 Land at Swanzey
Sprout lot 25 970 21.53 lake 1900 42.18
Whitcomb, (Mrs. Wilder, Frank M.
(Mildred W. Cottage lot at
2a land and Spragueville 50
buildings 1750 3'8.8
r Part of Morse
Whitcomb, Henry T. farm 885 935 20.76
Land in C. L. Williams, Frank
Lane's yard 1500 33.3C Unfinished cottage
Whitcomb, J. F. east side Wilson
& F. H. pond 300 6.66
26a Dickinson Wilson, Arthur
lot 550 Land and barn 600 13 . 32
38a Wheelock Wiswall, Leon
lot 640 1190 26 . 4: Cottage and lot
Whitcomb, J. Fred Wilson pond 1450 32.19
228a Holbrook Wolcott, R. T.
farm 5000 Ida Perry property
10a Snow lot 255 at Wesport to
15a Goddard lot 295 Methodist church 1600 35.52
11% a Trasto Wright, F. A.
meadow 185 Lots 12, 13, 14 150 3.33
11a building lot 375 Wright, J. H.
60a Appleton Lot 54 and cottage
lot 2020 west side Wlison
57a Batchelder pond 600 13.32
lot 1010 Wright, Helen L.
35a Goodnow Lots 1, 2, 4 and
lot 255 Houghton home-
25a Leberveau stead 950
lot 495 Lot 3 and cottage
55a Gary lot 520 under const. 300 1250 27.75
5a Rand lot 85 Wyman, F. D.
6.3a Spring lot 25| 300 telephone poles






















86a Capron lot 2400
97a Carey lot 2100
40a Davis lot 1950
5a Gale lot 110











125a Keith lot 1600












LIST OF DOGS LICENSED, TOWN OF SWANZEY, 1924
Male Female Male Female
Adams, George E. 1 Goldsmith, Nathan H. 1
Allen, Leon 2 Goodell, Clifford 1 1
Ashford, James 1 Goodell, Mrs. Harry 1
Ballou, Edgar P. 3 Goodell, Morton 2
Ballou, George L. 1 2 Gould, Anthony 1 1
Bardwell, George 1 Greene Mineral Paste 1
Barton, Harold 1 Co. 1 i
BeDon, George H. 1 Grogan, D. J. 1
Blair, Richard 1 Grogan, Kenneth 1
Blake, Harold E. 1 Grover, Ernest 1
Blake, Ralph A. 1 Grover, Louis 1
Bliss, Andrew E. 1 1 Hackler, J. M. 1
Bogue, Leland B. 1 Hale, Walter H. 1
Bolles, Henry R. ' 4 Hale, John D. 1
Borst, D. J. 1 Handy, Frank 1
Bourne, E. E. 1 Haley, Joseph W. 1
Brown, Fred 1 Handy, Robert 1
Buffum, Oliver T. Ken. Lie. Hanna, Joseph A. 1
Butler, John 1 Hanrahan, Annie 1
Calkins, George i 1 Hanrahan, James P. 2
Chamberlain, Edward R. 2 Harvey, Orrin H. 1
Christopherson, Wald. 1 Haskell, Andrew L. 1
Clay, Edward F. 1 Heath, Ralph 1
Clossey, Charles 1 Hebert, Theodore 1
Cole, Bert 1 Hewes, Walter R. 2
Cole, Eugene 1 Hildreth, Oscar 1 !
Cogswell, Nathan 1 Hill, Edwin A. 1
Confroy, George 1 Hinds, Winifred 1
Conboy, John, Sr. 2 Holbrook, Charles 1
Corey, Charles W. 1 Holbrook, Harold, 1 1
Crossman, Nelson J. 1 Holbrodk, Lee 1
Crouch, Charles A. 1 Holbrook, L. M. 1 1
Denico, William J. 2 Hopkins, A. W. 1
Dinigan, Michael 1 1 Hudson, Mrs. James F. 1
Doner, William J. 1 1 Ingham, Rodney 1 1
Downing, Fayette F. 1 James, Mrs. Annie 1
Dunham, Harvey L. 1 Jardine, James E. 1
Dunham, Perry E. 1 Jefts, W. iS. 1
Dunn, Charles E. 1 Johnson, William 1 I
Eastman, Vernor 1 Johnson, Victor 1
Edwards, Veda 1 Kennedy, Joseph 1
Emerson, Clayton i 1 Kenney. George F. 1
Emerson, Harry 2 i Kenney, Ira, Jr. 1 1
Emery, Forrest 1 Kempton, George A. 1
Emery, Edgar C 1 LaFountain, Andrew J. 1
Evans, William J. 1 1 Lane, Chester L. 1
Faulkner, Almon G. 1 Lane, Russell E. 1
Fisher, M. J. 1 Leonard, Clesson 1 1
Fisher, Moran 1 Leonard, Ray J. 1 1 2
Forsythe, Fred 1 Lodberg, Julia 1






McGrath, 1 Smith, James B. 3
Mclntyre, William 1 Stone, Mrs. Edith M. 1
Morse, Mrs. A. L. 1 Storey, Fred S. 1 1
Morse, Roland 1 Stowell, Ralph 1
Nallett, Jospph 1 Stratton, George 1
Nelson, William H. 1 Sweeney, George 1
Oakman, Frank B. 1 Talbot, Grosvenor 1
Page, Leander 1 Taylor, Royal P. 2
Patnode, Fred 1 Thompson, Alexander F. Ken. Lie.
Patnode, Joseph 1 1 Thrasher, Cullen iS. 1
Parker, Ralph J. 2 Twitchell, Forrest J. 1
Percival, Mildred E. 1 Twitchell, 0. D. 2
Plummer, John H. 1 Webber, H. 'C. 1
Rice, Harry- 1 1 Weeks, Lucien 1
Read. Carl 1 Weeks, Mrs. W. B. 1
Ridley, Edwin E. 1 Welcome, Alexander 1
Rixford, Arthur 2 Wentworth, Fred 1
Robbins, George 2 Wheeler, Mrs. Ruth 1
Rolf, Edward 1 Whitcomb, Cecil I. 1
Ruffes, Walter 1 Whitcomb, Ella S. 1
Ruffles, Warren 1 Whitcomb, Willard T. 1
Rugg, M. E. 1 Whittemore, Clarence 1
Russell, George T. 2 1 Whittemore, Milan i 1
Safford, Perley 1 Willber, Jack 1
Sanderson, C. E. 1 Willis, Clifford 1
Short, Charles i 1 Worcester, Harry 1
Small, Edgar S. ' 1 Wood, Aloise 1
Smith, Charles L. 1 Wood, Robert E. 1
Smith, Clarence
\ t
1 Sullivan, Jerome 1




PERMITS FOE REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
1924











£> £ \> ~> H
Adams, George E. 2!$151C ($21.78 Britton, Hermon R. 1^562 9.55
Adams, Harold J. 1 525 I 6.83 Brown, Archie J. 1 390 1.95
Adams , Harry L. l! 1145
|
8.02 Brown, Fred R. 1 395 1.98
Aldrich, Francis H. 1 525
(
6.83 Buffum, Oliver T. 1 295 2.07
Aldrich, Seth L. 1 380 9.12 Butler, Charles 1 495 3.96
Applin, Charles L. 1 98,5 16.75 Butler, John P. 1 1145 19.47
Ashford, James E. 1 3400 23.80 Butler, Louis A. 1 443 5.76
Atwood, Herbert Capron, Earle 1 1075 5.38C Jr. 1 393 5.11 Carlton, Mark H. 2 779 7.07
Avery, Charles E. 1 1525 10.68 Chamberlain, Lisa M. 11 325 2. .28
Baker, Walter H. 1 850
|
11.05 Chaussey, George 1 450 ! 3 . 15
Ballou, Charles H. 1 495 .83 Chickering, Carroll H. L 490 2.45
Ballou, George 1 750 12.75 Clark Co., A. C. 1 345 1.73
Ballou, Hermon W. 1 495 11.88 Clark, William J. L- 1565 7.83
Ballou, James M. 1 348 1.74 ,Clay Edward F. L 695 16.68
Banks, Henry W. 1 1185 17.40 Clement, Arnold T. L 525 6.83
Barcome, W. N. 1 300 1.50 Cleveland, Daniel M L 510 1 3.57
Barden, Donald 1 550 2.75 Cleverly, Walter A. ':L 107-0] 5.35
Barlow, Frederick I. L 590 4.16 Cole, Benjamin N. i]L 360'] 1.80
Bartlett Mrs. Helena L| 585 3.93 Cole, Bertie L. -L 178-5 8.93
Barton, Harold J. L 450 2.25 Cole, Leslie P. IL 5215 2.59
Beckwith, V. H. :L 875 21.00 Collier, Milo B. ]L 360 1.80
Bedaw, Fred L. :L 450 2.25 Collier, Nelson L 450 3.15
BeDorr, George H. :L 360 1.80 Columbus, Anthony L 360 1.80
Belding, W. C. 'IL 530 9.01 Conant, George W. ". L 750 18 . 00
Bemis, Edwin E. ]L 600 3.00 Conboy, John Jr. 2J 923 8.9«
Bergeron, F. J. 1L 985 4.93 Cornwell, Robert P. " . 1550 7.75
Bill, Emerson E. : L 375 1.88 Cross, Eugene H. J .: 393 6.68
Bishop, Mrs. Lydia : L 495 11 . 8-8 Cunningham, Mrs.
Black, Harold 1L 360 .60 Frank 1 980 16.66
Blair, James W. '" . 1220 29.28 Davis, Alvin E. : 525 6.83
Blake, Delbert R. 1. 1500 . 7.50 Davis, Mrs. C. E. 1 525 8.93
Blake, Earl D. 1 ! 3750' 6.25 Davis, Gertrude A. ] 1095 7.66
Blake, Harold E. . 1085 5.43 Davis, Verna 1 530 9.01
Blake, Ralnh ] 101 7.05 Davidson, Florence B. ] 393 6.68
Blodgett, G. E. 1 415 2.08 Day, Minnie E. 1 600 3.00
Blodgett, H. H. 11 390 1.95 DeLottinville, Louise 1 1195 16.38
Bloom, Oscar 1 79'5 3.98 Denico, William J. ] i 119& 8.37
Bolles, H. Hermon 1 835 4.18 Dickinson, Milan A. 1 2750 46 . 75
Bolles, John H. 1 845 4.23 Dinigan, Michael D. J. 1 14251 34.20
Bolles, Ozro H. 1 380 9.12 Dudley, Arthur D. 1 525 8.92
Bourne, Edgar E. 2 2790 11.03 Dudley, Charles C. 1 1025 17.43
Bourne, Oscar E. >(3 4810 24.05 Dunham, Charles M. 1 450 2.25
Brassaw, George 1 495 8.42 Dunham, Ernest C 1 1095 14.24
Bridge, R. L. 1 360 1.80 Dunham, Harry L. 1 575 2.88


























Fla gg. Mrs. Eva M.
Flagg. Harrison L.




































































|1! 440' 2.2 n
|l| 880' 21.12





11 785' 3 93
lj 393 : 6.71
11 1120 5. fi-
11 495' ll. 88
1 303 6.6 C
2) 6400' 42.
8<"'































































































































































































































New England Box Co.
Nickers on, William F.
•Nourse, Mabel F.














































































495 3 . 47































































1 1 360 1 . 80
1 525 ,2 . 98
1 298 3.87
1 975 6.83
1 490 2 . 45
1 575 9.78
1 975 12.68






























1 525 8 . 93
1 590 14.16





























































































































































































































































Total receipts from tax.
Total amount rendered to January 31, 1924,








BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1925 TO JAN. 31, 1926
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE














Insurance tax, $7 50 $7 50
Railroad tax, 205 62 205 62
Savings bank tax.
i
713 29 713 29




(a) For state aid
maintenance, 875 00 950 00 $75 00
(b) For trunk line
maintenance, 2800 00 8400 00 5600 00
From local sources except taxes
:
All licenses and permits ex-
cept dog licenses, 21 00 21 00
Rent of town hall and
other buildings, 25 50 25 50
Interest received on taxes










23 50 23 50
28 00 28 00
Refund Memorial Day ap-
propriation.
Sale of town histories,
From poll taxes :
From other taxes except
property taxes, 3935 00 2000 00 1935 00
National bank stock, 27 35 27 35
Amount raised by issue of bonds or notes :
Cheshire National Bank,
notes for Monadnock
road, '20000 00 16000 00 4000 00




temporary loans, 8000 00 8000 00
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Town officers' salaries; $1809 04 $1700 00 $109 04
Town officers' expenses, 162136 1200 00 42136
Election and registra-
tion expenses, 236 82 52 00 184 82
Care and supplies for
town hall, 50 67 50 67
Protection of persons and property
:
Police department, 314 20 325 00 $10 80
Fire department, 2455 74 2500 00 44 26
Moth extermination, 400 00 400 00
Health
:
Health department, 1094 00 800 00 116 00













743 80 950 00 206 20
743 81 950 00 206 20
4102 87 8400 00 4297 13
1641 14 2800 00 1158 86
5793 08 8000 00 2206 92
2530 64 2800 00 269 36
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General expenses of
highway department, 1347 38 1300 00 47 38
Education
:
Libraries, 300 00 300 00
Charities
:
Town poor. 378 58 400 00 22 42
Patriotic purposes
:
Memorial Day and other
celebrations, 244 16 250 00 5 84
Recreation
:
Parks and playgrounds, 141 58 150 00 8 42
Public service enterprises
:
Cemeteries, 207 45 250 00 42 55
Interest
:
On temporary loans, 803 98 800 00 3 98
On long term notes, 357 08 350 00 57 08





Town construction, 2712 36 1000 00 1712 36
State aid construction
:
State's contribution, 907 00 907 00
Town's contribution, 907 00 907 00
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Trunk line construction
State's contribution, 16000 00
Town's contribution, 4000 00
Indebtedness
:
Payment on principal of debt
:
(a) Temporary loans, 8000 00 8000 00
(b) Long term notes, 4000 00 4000 00
Payments to other governmental divisions
State taxes, 3162 50 3162 50
County taxes, 2829 16 . 2829 16
Payments to school dis-
tricts, 16252 59 16252 59
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SWANZEY LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1924
To defray necessary town charges, $2,500 00
Highways and bridges, 7,000 00
State aid maintenance, 875 00
Trunk line maintenance, 1,120 00
Trunk line construction, 20.000 00
Swanzey Centre improved road, 1.000 00
District nurse, 1,000 00
For pine blister rust, 100 00
Memorial day, 125 00
Old Home day, 150 00
For electric lights, 2,400 00
Stratton Free Library, 150 00
Community House Library, 150 00
Fire department, . 2,000 00
Police department, 300 00
Parks and playgrounds, 75 00
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1925
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the





Having examined the accounts of the selectmen, present
town treasurer and present town clerk, I do hereby certify that






In hands of treasurer, $1,957 71




(a) Joint highway accounts, unex-
pended balances in state treasury, $276 46
(b) Bounties, 94 40
Taxes not collected
:
(a) Levy of 1924,
(b) Levy of 1923,
(c) Levy of 1922,
Total assets,
Excess of liabilities over assets, (net debt),
Grand total,
Net debt, January 31, 1924,
Net debt, January 31, 1925,
Increase of debt, $19,425 41
Purpose for which debt was created : Trunk line
construction, Monadnock road, $16,000 00













Accounts owed by the town:
Due to state, poll taxes, 1923 and 1924, 960, $1,920 00
Due to school districts: (a) dog licenses, 1924, 79 45
Pipe line, West Swanzey, 1,500 00
Outstanding temporary loans in anticipation of taxes, 8,000 00
Long term notes outstanding: trunk line construc-
tion, Monadnock road, 16,000 00
Trust funds, amount of principal used by town, 8,155 00







Property taxes committed to
collector, 1924 $39,957 94
Less discount and abate-
ment, 1924, 378 40
Less uncollected, 1924, 5,072 85
Property taxes, current year, actually
collected. $36,059 00
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected, 787 at $5.00. 3,935 00
Property and poll taxes previous
year, actually collected, 5,022 84
National Bank Stock rates. 27 35





(a) For state aid maintenance, $125 15
(c) For trunk line maintenance, 1,448 36
$1,573 51
6. Interest and dividend tax, $641 86
7. Insurance tax, 7 50
8. Railroad tax. 205 62
9. Savings bank tax, 713 29
$1,568 27
12. Fighting forest fires, $190 05





14. For support of poor,
From local sources except taxes
:
16. Dog licenses,
17. Business licenses and permits,
19. Rent of toAvn hall,












26. Permits for the registration of motor
vehicles, 1924, 2,359 98
1925, 1,395 28
Total current receipts, revenue,
Receipts other than current revenue
:
28. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year, $8,000 00




Total receipts from all sources.





















1. Town officers' salaries, $1,809 04
2. Town officerrs' expenses, 1,621 36
3. Election and registration expenses, 235 82
5. Expenses town hall and other town
buildings, 50 67
Protection of persons and property
:
6. Police department, including care of
tramps, $314 20
7. Fire department, including forest
fires, 2,706 70
8. Moth extermination, 400 00
9. Bounties, 94 40
Health
:
11. Health department, including hos-
pitals, $1,094 00
12. Vital statistics, 29 15
Highways and bridges
:
14. State aid maintenance, $868 96
15. Trunk line maintenance, 3,089 50
16. Town maintenance, 5,793 08
17. Street lighting and sprinkling, 2,280 64
18. General expenses of highway de-








19. Libraries, $300 00
Charities
:
20. Town poor, $378 58
21. County poor, 94 16
Patriotic purposes:




Old Home day, $150 00
24. Park and playgrounds, including
band concerts, 141 58
Public service enterprises:
27. Cemeteries, including hearse hire, $207 45
Unclassified
:
29. Taxes bought by town, 401 81




31. Amount due E. H. Snow account, 1,591 35
Total current maintenance expenses, $25,132 83
Interest
:
32. Paid on temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes, $803 98
33. Paid on long term notes, 357 08
Total interest payments, $1,161 06
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Outlay for new construction and
permanent improvements
:
38. Highways and bridges, Town
construction, - $2,712 36
39. Federal aid construction, 20,000 00
Total outlay payments, $22,712 36
Indebtedness
:
44. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes, $8,000 00
45. Payments on long term notes, 4,000 00
Total indebtedness payments, $12,000 00
Payments to other governmental
divisions
:
50. Taxes paid to state, $3,162 50
51. Taxes paid to county, 2.829 16
53. Payments to school districts, 16,252 59
Total payments to other governmental
divisions, $22,244 25
Total payments for all purposes, $83,250 50
Cash on hand January 31, 1925, $1,957 71
Should equal this grand total, $85,208 21
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION
1. Town hall, lands and buildings,
Furniture and equipment,
2. Libraries, lands and buildings,
Furniture and equipment,
4. Fire department, lands and buildings,
Equipment,
5. Highway department, lands and buildings,
Equipment,
6. Parks, commons, and playgrounds,
Total
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Oliver M. Lane, services as selectman,
Cecil I. Whitcomb, services as selectman,
Fred D. Chichester, services as selectman,
Mrs. Helen S. Puffer, town clerk,
E. E. Bourne, sexton,
W. H. Spalter, supplies, tax collectors' books,
J. W. Haley, collecting taxes 1923,
0. C. Whitcomb, collecting taxes 1921,
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Edson C. Eastman Co., 200 pay rolls,
Sentinel Printing Co., stationery,
Mason Insurance Agency, treasurer's bond,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing,
A. W. Hopkins, error,
Mason Insurance Agency, Trustee's bond,




























Mrs. Belle 0. Sleeper, board for Miss Mendelsohn,
auditor,
W. H. Watson, counsel,
Mason Insurance Agency, tax collectors bond,
L. E. Mendelsohn & Co., special audit town treas-
urers books,
Mrs. Helen S. Puffer, services on audit,
N. E. Telephone & Telephone Co., telephone charges,
Mrs. F. D. Chichester, copying invoice and work
on books,
Philip H. Faulkner, counsel,
William B. Farmer, N. H. Assessors Assn.,
Mrs. Helen S. Puffer, expense of town clerk,
G. T. Russell, auditing town books,
Oliver M. Lane, expenses, transportation, telephone
and stationery, 57 50
C. I. Whitcomb, expenses of transportation and
supplies, 90 42
F. D. Chichester, expense of transportation, tele-
phone and stationery, 64 33
Mrs. F. D. Chichester, work on books, 66 00
O. M. Lane, supplies, 2 80














Edson C. Eastman Co., check lists and posting
, $9 02
A. W. Hopkins, moderator, 15 00
F. D. Chichester, services at election, 5 00
Oliver M. Lane, ser\rices erecting booths and cartage, 2 00
A. F. Thompson, ballot clerk, 4 00
Joseph L. Starkey, ballot clerk, March and November, 8 00
T. W. Wilmarth, ballot clerk, March and November, 8 00
Mrs. Helen S. Puffer, town clerk, 5 00
E. J. Hanna, supervisor, 2 years, 60 00
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Mark H. Carlton, supervisor, 2 'years,
E. L. Ridley, ballot clerk at E. Swanzey,
A. F. Thompson, ballot clerk at town hall, 2 terms,
H. C. Sleeper, ballot clerk at town hall, 3 terms,
Charles N. Stone, ballot clerk at E. Swanzey,
Leonard A. Newell, ballot clerk at E. Swanzey,
T. W. Wilmarth, ballot clerk, at town hall,
J. L. Starkey, ballot clerk at town hall,
Fred Freeze, ballot clerk at W. Swanzey,
F. C. Richardson, ballot clerk at W. Swanzey,
Fred Lincoln, ballot clerk at W. Swanzey,
Chester Seaver, ballot clerk at W. Swanzey,
George Seaver, labor on booths,
BOUNTIES
0. M. Lane, bounties on hedgehogs,
C. I. Whitcomb, bounties on hedgehogs,
F. D. Chichester, bounties on hedgehogs,
Herman Bolles, 3 wildcats,
Edgar F. Ballou, 1 wildcat,
STREET LIGHTING
Appropriation,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lighting,
Excess over appropriation, $119 36
TOWN HALL
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lighting,
W. J. Ruffles, wood,
































Story's Garage, Williams case,
W. F. Barrett, police duty,
F. C. Whittemore, police dnty,
F. A. Noble, police dnty,
Horace B. Lawrence, police dnty,
A. J. LaFonntain, dog constable,
Verne Swan, Page case,
L. H. Harvey, police dnty,
F. D. Chichester, police dnty,





Swanzey Chemical Co., stove,
City of Keene, Swanzey Factory fire,
W. SAvanzey, Fire Department, Swanzey Factory fire,
City of Keene, Dnmont fire,
Nash Bros., labor and material,
George W. Sargent, labor and material,
City of Keene, Page fire,
C. F. Worcester, Warden, Page and Dnmont fires,
C. H. Chamberlain, Treas. W. S. Dept., Page fire,
W. L Goodnow, supplies,
C. H. Chamberlain treasurer, Electric station fire,
Harry Dunham treasurer, Swanzey Chemical, Page
and Hill fires,





























Harry Dunham, treasurer, 23 25
Morton Goodell, oil for chemical truck, 1 20
C. I. Whitcomb, supplies, 1 61
Brewer & Co., soda, 7 84
Don C. Nash, delivery of coal, 6 45
Perley F. Safford, supplies, , 10 03
Quinn & Grogan, coal, 14 75
Lane Chair Factory, rent of engine house E. Swanzey, 24 00
C. H. Chamberlain Treasurer, Nelson fire, 57 50
City of Keene, Nelson fire, 54 00
Harry Dunham treasurer, Nelson fire, 9 55
Leon Marsh, warden, Nelson fire, 147 75
John M. Duffy, boots, 15 00
George Bundy, trip to Keene for Swanzey Department 2 00
C. I. Whitcomb, supplies, 6 02
O. C. Nash, labor and material, 118 40
C. H. Chamberlain treasurer, W. Swanzey Dept., 147 00
Champion Engine Co., Membership and C. L. Lane fire, 150 00
Leon Marsh, warden, supplies, 11 58
Story's Garage, charging battery
,
1 75
Perley F. Safford, supplies, 5 00
C. I. Whitcomb, freight on soda, 2 04
Harry Dunham treasurer, Swanzey Chemical Dept., 75 00
Keene Gas & Electric Co., fire pump, 249 96
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lighting, 24 00
Leon Marsh warden, F. E. Lane fire, 2 00
Swanzey Chemical Dept., supplies and repairs, 51 72
Swanzey Chemical Dept., janitors services, 35 00
Swanzey Chemical Dept., chimney fire and supplies, 13 68




Excess over appropriation, $193 49
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FOREST FIRES
Troy Fire Department, Forbush fire,
Keene Fire Department, Forbush fire,
Marlboro Fire Department, Forbush. fire,
Mark H. Carlton warden, Forbush fire,
Mark H. Carlton, freight,
N. H. Forestry Department, supplies,
Mark H. Carlton warden, forest fire,












The following statement indicates the expenditure of
funds necessary in this work. Any further information re-
garding this work or relating to general forestry will be glad-





















Average cost per acre,








H. C. Sleeper, labor in Swanzey Center, cemeteries,
H. E. Kingman, labor in W. Swanzey cemeteries,
Leon Ellor, labor in Westport cemetery,
George Bundy, labor in cemeteries,
Nelson Mfg. Co., mowing Swanzey Center, cemetery
C. I. Whitcomb, digging well and placing pump in
Mt. Caesar cemetery,
F. D. Chichester, supplies,
Total, $207 45
LIBRARIES
Stratton Free Library, appropriation, $150 00










F. L. Smith, disposing of nuisance, $1 00
E. Normandy, disposing of nuisance, 1 00
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, services, 87 00





Gus Wetmore, breaking roads, $47 SO
Walter Hale, breaking roads, 335 79
C. L. Lane, breaking road, 49 97
John Starkey, breaking road, 93 75
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Dr. A. W. Hopkins, birth and death certificates. $10 00








E. H. SNOW ACCOUNT
Amount due E. H. Snow after audit of treasurers
books. $1,591 35
PUBLIC WATER
Walter E. Day. tub for four years.
Mrs. Mary Perry, tub for one year,





Major Joseph Sidarawiez, (1922-1923), $8 00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN


















Earle Capron, cleaning picnic grounds,
Spencer Hardware Co., pump,
$101 50
$23 50
Balance from 1923, $64 59
Appropriation, 150 00
Rental of stand, 10 00
Proceeds from dance, 128 00
$352 59
EXPENSES
Orchestra, . $100 00
Entertainers, 87 04
Electric lighting, 15 00
Piano, 24 50
Rev. Wm. Weston, 15 00
Auto Hire, 3 50
Printing, 19 39
Sale of Tickets, Miss Mo rse, 2 00
Trucking seats, 4 90
Wax for floor, 2 70
$274 03






John M. Stone, putting in pump at picnic grounds,
A. B. Palmer, Insurance on pavillion,
Excess over appropriation,
SCHOOL APPROPRIATION
A. AY. Hopkins, treasurer,
A. AY. Hopkins, treasurer,
AY. F. Oakman, treasurer,
W. F. Oakman, treasurer,
W. F. Oakman, treasurer,
AY. F. Oakman, treasurer,
W. F. Oakman, treasurer,
W. F. Oakman, treasurer,
Total,
COUNTY TAX
J. E. AYright, treasurer,
STATE TAX
George E. Farrand, treasurer, $3,162 50
TEMPORARY LOANS
Cheshire National Bank, payment of note, $3,000 00















Long term loans, $8,000 00
Cheshire National Bank, payment on Monadnock
road note, $4,000 00
INTEREST
Cheshire National Bank, interest on note, $27 50
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E. H. Snow, part interest on library note,
Cheshire National Bank, interest on note,
Frank Faulkner, part interest on library note,
Cheshire National Bank, interest on note,
Cheshire National Bank, interest on note,
H. W. Brown trustee, interest on trust funds,
TOWN POOR
A. J. LaFountain & Son, aid to George Hall,
James B. Smith, wood for George Hall,
John Madden, care of tramps,
Story's Garage, auto, Kemplin case,
Dr. Walker, services, Kemplin case,
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, services, Kemplin case,
Elliot City Hospital, care of Mrs. Weeks,
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, services, Mrs. Weeks,
Edgar W. Handy, aid to Roach family 1923,
Henry Swinson, aid to N. Guyette,
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, Turner case,
W. W. Wilbur, aid to Charles Turner,
F. D. Chichester, aid to Charles Turner,
COUNTY POOR
James B.. Smith, wood for Mrs. Stetson,
F. I. Perham, aid to Mrs. Stetson,
A. J. Read, aid to Mrs. Stetson,
W. W. Wilbur, aid to Mrs. Stetson,
Winifred M. Bryant, nurse for Mrs. Stetson,
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, services, Mrs. Stetson,







































II. W. Goodell, foreman, expended, 1,014 81
Excess over appropriation, $14 81
TRUNK LINE CONSTRUCTION
Amos D. Bridge's sons, Monadnock road,
Amos D. Bridge's sons, Monadnock road,
Amos D. Bridge's sons, Monadnock road,
Amos D. Bridge's sons, Monadnock road,
STATE AID MAINTENANCE
P. G. Hnntley, foreman,
S. S. Perry, patrolman,
J. W. Haley, freight on solvay,
Check from State
Actually paid by town, $743 81
State Town Total
Balance, 1923, $1 01 $1 02 $2 02











$876 01 $876 01 $1,752 02
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Expenditures, $743 80 743 81 1,487 61
Balances $132 21 $132 20 $264 41
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
P. G. Huntley, foreman,
W. W. Hodgman, foreman,
C. C. Plimpton, foreman,
Frank J. Willard, foreman,
Warren H. Fassett, patrolman,
Charles L. Applin, patrolman,
Total,
Check from the state,
Actually paid by town, $1,641 14
State Town Total
Balance 1923, $1,447 12 $578 84 $2,025 96









$4,247 12 $1,698 84 $5,945 96
Expenditures 4,102 87 1,641 14 5,744 01
$144 25 $57 70 $201 95
JOHN STARKEY, ROAD AGENT
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
APRIL
Whitcomb's team, $36 00
Whitcomb's team, . 14 00
N. E. Box, team, 10 50































































John Starkey labor, $103 50
Whitcomb's team, 80 00
Jas. Patnode, labor, 78 00
E. Guyette, team, 100 00
Gus Frieze, 58 00
Edward Kingsbury, 24 00
NOVEMBER
John Starkey, labor, $85 50
Whitcomb's team, 58 00
Jas. Patnode, 34 00
E. Kingsbury, 34 00
John Starkey, team, 13 00
Total,
walte:
C. L. Lane, team,
C. L. Lane, man, labor,
C. L .Lane, man, labor,





































F. J. Twitchell, team,















































Walter Hale, labor, $62 00
Walter Hale, team, 33 54
John Hale, labor, 43 29


































Nelson Mfg. Co., truck and men,














F. G. Underwood, labor,
F. G. Underwood, teams, 11 days,









F. G. Underwood, team,
F. G. Underwood,
Louis Talbot,
F. G. Underwood, labor,


































F. G. Underwood, labor,
F. G. Underwood, teams,
Fred Kingsbury, labor,
Carrol Chickering, labor,
H. E. Chickering, labor,
F. G. Underwood, teams,
E. J. Harris, labor,
Carrol Chickering, labor,
F. G. Underwood, labor,
F. G. Underwood, labor,
F. G. Underwood, team,
F. J. Harris, labor,






E. J. Harris, labor,



































FRANK UNDERWOOD, ROAD AGENT
AUGUST
F. G. Underwood, labor, $34 25




F. G. Underwood, labor,











F. G. Underwood, labor,






Grand total, $1,603 25
GENERAL EXPENSES
North East Metal Culvert Co., culverts, $66 00
George E. Forbes Est, labor and material, 193 20
C. L. Lane, repairs, 10 05
D. M. Cleveland, signs, 14 00
F. G. Underwood, repairs, gravel and supplies, 115 76
Walter Hale, repairs, gravel and supplies, 225 27
John Starkey, repairs, gravel and supplies, 254 60
J. W. Haley, freight on solvay, 17 90
N. E. Box Co., lumber for bridge walk, 115 93
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Herman Perry, plank,
Wayne & Evans, 15 cans chloride,
H. C. Rice, signs,
R. C. Jones, repairs,
Mrs. Ada Bullard, storage of Gas Engine,
C. I. Whitcomb, trucking of Gas Engine,
C. F. Worcester, painting W. Swanzey bridge,
Roy E. Forbes, labor and material on Westport
bridge,
C. W. Dunham, cemetery B. roads,
TOOL HOUSE













REPORT OF F. D. CHICHESTER, SELECTMAN
ON WHITCOMB HALL




































Movie permits, 39 00













REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
January 31, 1925
1923, taxes uncollected January 31-24,
1923, interest collected,
1923, cost of advertising collection,
1924, proper tax given collector,
1078 polls given collecter,
Property tax not charged to collecter,
12 polls not charged to collector,
Interest collected,
Cost of advertising collected,
Grand total of 1923-1924,
COLLECTIONS
1923, property tax collected,
1923, 173 polls at $5.00,
1923, 5 polls at $3.00,
1923, interest collected,
1923, cost of advertising collected,
1924, property tax collected,
1924, 787 polls, collected,
1924, interest collected,
1924, cost of advertising collection,
Total of all collections,





























Leonard, Henry, over 70,
Lenox, Joe, paid in Concord,
Barret, J. M., left town, can't find,
Barret. Mrs. J. M.. left town, can't find,
Bartlette, Mrs. Marshall, invalid,
Dunham, Ellen, dead,
Gould, Mrs. A., dead,
Howes. Mr. and Mrs., left town,
Jewell. Mrs. Peter, can't find,
Lafford, Henry, left town,
Lanfair, Mr. and Mrs., can't find,
Lourette, Mr. and Mrs. F., can't find.
Metievea, Harold, can't find,
Sharkey, Mr. and Mrs., can't find.
Rolfe, Mrs. Xina, unable to pay,
Turner. Chas., dead,
Stetson, Mrs., county charge,
Wilbur, Mrs. Lucy, invalid,
Beaudry, Joe. can't find,
Bacon, Walter, can't find,
Cram, Arthur, can't find,
Crouning, Arthur, can't find,
Shay Thomas, Can't find,
Vinet, Theo, can't find,
Murray. Fred, paid in Keene,
Bennet. Mr., paid in Athol,
.
Crosby, Mrs., unable to pay,
Morse, Mrs. Albert, error,



































James, Mrs. Annie, unable to pay,
Leslie, Mrs,, unable to pay,
Qinxate, Rosenna, unable to pay,
Stillman, Graves, unable to pay,
Finnery Richard, not here April 1,
McDermott, Mrs., can't find,
Sawyer, Mrs. Chas., invalid,
Rolfe, Leverett, paid in Winchester,
Rolfe, Ollie, can't find,
Gates Leslie, can't find,
Hart Mr. and Mrs., can't find,
ABATEMENTS 1924
Bouvier, Raymond, paid in Massachusetts,
Taft, Mrs. Mary, over 70,




Wheeler, Mrs. Perley. not 21,
N. E. Power Co., error,
Hinds, Jessie, paid in Spofford,
Hinds, Mrs. Jessie, paid in Spofford,
Seaver, George, over 70,
Williams, Wm., over, 70,
Eames, Clarence, over 70,
Noble. F. A., not in town,
Noble, Mrs. F. A., not in town,
Howard, Frank, paid in Keene,
Kenney, George F., error,
Holbrook, Mrs. L., paid in Keene,
Ballou, J. P., over 70,
Brown, Archie, soldier,


















































Tacy, F. T., error,
Percival, Horace, over 70,
Keene city club, error,
Dumont, Mrs. H. A., error,
Carried forward, $168 99
Brought forward, $168 99
Gately, Mrs. Martin, No Mrs,
Grogan, Margaret, over 70,
Flood, John, paid Enfield,
Hogan, John, soldier,
Dole, Edward paid in Vermont,
Coakley, John, over 70,
Dillion, James paid in Wilton,
McAucliffe, John, paid in Chesham,
McCarthy, Noel, paid in Wilton,
Story, Fred Jr., soldier,
Read, G. A., over 70,
Bigelow, H. P., over 70,
Bolles, Gertrude, not 21,
Wesley, Mrs. George, not 21,
Jefts, W. F., over 70,
Bennett. Mr. paid in Athol,
Heath, Fred, soldier,
Kenny, Charles, paid in Concord,
Plummer, Mrs. Cecil, No Mrs.
Jolly, Mrs. John, unable to pay,
Partridge, Clyde, no property,

































Mozette, Wm., paid in Fitchburg,
Bergeron, Anthony, soldier,
Crosby, Mrs. unable to pay,
Lenox, Joe, soldier,
Hill, Mrs. Grace, paid in Keene,
Murray, Wm., paid in Keene,
Carried forward, $336 18
Abatements 1924, brought forward, $336 18
Young, Arthur, paid in Hinsdale,
Ballou, George, paid in Bristol, N. H.,
Ballou, Mrs., paid in Bristol, N. H.,
Guyette, Edward, dead,
McDermott, Jim, over 70,
Lambert C, soldier,
Nelson, Mrs. Wm., paid in Keene,
Talbert, Mrs. Louis, paid in Keene,
Whitemore, M, error,
Total 1924 abatements, $378 40
1924 TAXES ADDED NOT CHARGE COLLECTED
Hanrahan, Alice, poll, $5 00
Davis, John, poll, 5 00
Davis, Mrs. John, poll, 5 00
Fennessey, Richard, poll, 5 00
Kendrick, Herbert, poll, 5 00
Cloudman, Eleanor poll, 5 00
Eastman, Wm., property, 4 88
Keene National Bank, property, 14 75
Gatchel, G. E., poll, 5 00
Daniel, Mrs. Albert, poll, 5 00























TOWN OF SWANZEY TRUST FUNDS
Amount of Amount from Interest Paid Balance
fund last report received out on hand
Clarke B. Holbrook, 1st, $150 S164.86 §6.00 §4.50 §166.36
Susan A. Blake, 50 54.76 2.00 1.00 55.76
Susan A. Blake 50 53.11 2.00 1.00 54.11
Geo. G. Page, 100 97.24 4.00 5.60 95.64
Geo. G. Page, 50 50.00 2.00 2.00 50.00
Chiron Holbrook, 100 103.95 4.00 1.50 106.45
A. A. Ware, 300 314.90 12.00 11.35 315.55
Angelia A. Woodbury, 100 107.30 4.00 3.50 107.80
John Holbrook, 200 215.98 8.00 6.00 217.98
Geo. H. Allen, 100 111.91 4.00 4.60 111.31
Albert Barber, 125 127.32 5.00 2.00 130.32
Clark B. Holbrook, 2nd, 200 219.00 8.00 4.50 222.50
Wm. Knight, 100 104.80 4.00 3.50 105.30
Albert G. Read, 200 219.33 8.00 6.00 221.33
Jessie Murphy, 100 109.35 4.00 3.10 110.25
Mellen R. Holbrook, 300 326.45 12.00 16.85 321.60
Geo. W. Richardson 100 107.50 4.00 7.00 104.50
Asa Healey, 100 103.40 4.00 3.50 103.90
Mary E. Hill, 100 106.20 4.00 2.50 107.70
Solon Snow, 100 104.75 4.00 5.25 103.50
Josiah E. Parsons, 75 81.50 3.00 1.50 83.00
Mary A. Crouch, 100 104.68 4.00 3.50 105.18
Giles & Fanny Taft, 100 107.33 4.00 3.10 108.23
Fernando P. Hinds, 100 105.50 4.00 4.25 105.25
Herbert C. Taft, 100 106.00 4.00 3.50 106.50
Nettie Stone, 200 200.00 8.00 8.00 200.00
Nettie Stone, 100 100.00 4.00 4.00 100.00
Manning Hunt, 100 108.50 4.00 4.20 108.30
Mary H. Bancroft, 100 105.44 4.00 2.50 106.94
Joseph Trombley, 100 103.40 4.00 4.00 103.40
Harvey H. Carlton, 100 101.66 4.00 2.00 103.66
0. E. Parsons, 150 153.44 6.00 4.50 154.94
0. W. Capron, 100 102.90 4.00 4.25 102.65
Frank L. Snow, 300 303.75 12.00 11.75 304.00
L. E. Dickinson, 100 102.56 4.00 1.25 105.31
A. R. Hammond, 100 101.60 4.00 3.50 102.10
Martha J. Bailey, 100 106.45 4.00 3.50 106.95
Capt. Peter Holbrook, 150 167.81 6.00 4.50 169.31
John F. Stratton, 200 222.56 8.00 9.30 221.26
Geo. I. Cutler, 100 105.75 4.00 4.50 105.25
Ella A. Ware 50 51.48 2.00 3.00 50.48
Maria Lawrence, 100 115.91 4.00 6.70 113.21
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Harold W. Lander, 100 100.00 4.00 2.00 102.00
Geo. E. Emery, 180 180.00 6.60 4.75 181.85
Wm. Read, 100 100.00 3.33 2.00 101.33
E. B. Holbrook, 100 100.00 3.00 103.00
Chas. H. Holbrook, 100 100.00 2.40 102.40
J. G. Huntley, 75 75.00 1.75 76.75
Helen Doolittle, 100 109.31 4.00 5.75 107.56
Geo. 0. Capron, 100 105.50 4.00 3.50 106.00
Harriet Lawrence, 200 236.94 8.00 8.75 236.19
Emma Hammond, 50 52.75 2.00 2.25 52.50
Nettie Stone, 900 888.84 38.25 25.45 901.64
Frank L. Snow, 5,000 5,000.00 190.00 190.00 5,000.00
(School Fund)
Frank L. Snow
(Sidewalk and Street Fund)
Cash 1,617.60
100 shrs. Union Pac. 1,250.00
100 shrs. B. & O. R . R., 500.00
50 shrs. Am. Tel. & Tel. 562.50
Sale of rgts. Am. Tel. & Tel. 184.80
50 shrs. So. Pac. R. R. 375.00
Paid on Soldiers Monument and State Tax, 3,596.79






Swanzey, N. H., Feb. 21, 1925.
Having examined the accounts of the Trustees of Swanzey











Balance on hand last report,
Interest on note to March 14, 1924,
Appropriation from town,
Interest on note to September 14, 1924,
Fines and cards at library,
Total receipts, $263 3-3
EXPENSES
Library Book House, books,
Anna L. Holbrook, librarian,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights,
Mrs. Andrew Lawzon, cleaning library,
Nellie Sparhawk, librarian supply,
Azro Bolles, cleaning library,
George E. Whitcomb, money advanced to pay librarian,
Walter T. Nims, book slips, printing, etc.,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lighting library,
A. M. Worcester, 3 cords wood fitted for stove,
Nash Brothers, labor on sash and glass,
David Farquhar, books, missing titles and indexes,
Moore Cottrell Agencies, magazines and papers,
William I. Ide, janitor, Feb. 1, 1924 to Feb. 1, 1925.
William I. Ide, putting in 4 cords wood,
The H. R. Hunting Co.. books,
Edna C. Whitcomb, substitute librarian,


























Number of books lent during 1924, 2,054.









SWANZEY COMMUNITY HOUSE LIBRARY
Balance of appropriation, $1 02
Town appropriation, 150 00
Fines paid to librarian, 10 60
Milton Bradley Co., books,
Carol Cox Book Co., books,
G. H. Tilden Co., books,
Milton Bradley Co., repairing books,




Circulation of books by months in 1924; January, 132;
February, 133; March, 165; April, 134; May, 156; June, 97;
July, 113 ; August, 165, September, 129 ; October, 118 ; Novem-
























Reimbursements from Metropolitan Insurance
















Ford coupe, $584 00
License and registration for remainder of 1924, 9 20
Spare tire and tube, 8 75
Libility insurance, 37 40
Fire and theft insurance, 18 25
License and registration for 1925, 18 93
Radiator hood, 4 00
Garage rent for 4 months, 8 00
Odometer, 15 00
Automatic wind shield wiper, 7 00
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Gas, oil, alcohol, etc.,
Nurse 's salary for 4 months,
Telephone for 4 months,
Drug store supplies,











Report of: 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925
April Invoice $1,609,703.00 $1,690,220.00 $1,725,873.00 $1,720,233.00 $1,799,156.00
Tax Rate 2.40 2.48 2.19 2.33 2.22
Receipts 54,093.05 66,221.43 56,802.72 63,260.15 85,208.21
Disbursements:
Town Officers 1,990.75 1,824.99 2,511.00 1,618.27 3,430.40
Election Expense 351.36 24.90 283.11 936.98 236.82
Automobile permits 60.30 100.50 1,501.98 3,189.35 3,755.26
Police 90.00 184.78 210.80 372.31 314.20
Health Department 37.10 74.00 104.50 97.00 1,094.00
Vital Statistics 59.55 58.55 19.70 20.45 29.15
Support County Poor 9.25 17.62 22.84 11.00 94.16
Support Town Poor 3.00 179.18 107.28 238.18 378.58




Highways and Bridges 8,366.00 8,874.22 4,072.71 5,799.05 7,505.44
General Expense Highways 597.73 558.16 1,212.47 1,474.40 1,329.38
Public Water 12.00 3.00 9.00 18.00
Lighting Streets 2,100.36 2,113.70 2,220.42 2,253.76 2,280.64
Expense Fire Department 1,521.58 956.13 1,324.34 2,275.91 2.193.49
Forest Fires 44.90 27.00 207.20 73.55 510.82
Care of Cemeteries 201.61 258.22 ' 172.65 187.12 207.45
Decoration Fund 132.86 122.64 97.15 112.00 101.50
Old Home Week 100.00 150.00 150.00 164.50 150.00
Stratton Library 125.00 125.00 200.00 150.00 150.00
East Swanzey Library 125.00 125.00 150.00 150.00 150.00
Richardson Park 150.00 46.02 75.00 156.64 141.58
Repairs Trunk Line 2,575.59 10,978.42 5,310.83 4,814.52 2,975.64
Monadnock Road 5,232.42 702.64 113.86
Repairs, State Aid Maintenance 471.97 434.83 919.17 621.46 868.96
Bounties 22.80 17.40 44.40 26.20 94.40
Pine Blister Rust 200.00 150.00 400.00 400.00 400.00
Abatements, Discounts 224.38 749.36 42.22 2.19 8.00
Westport Bridge 835.02
Seaver Bridge
Tool House, West Swanzey 11.25 15.00 229.71 15.00
Repairs, West Swanzey Bridge 1,100.00 260.89
New Town Hall 170.98 33.91 85.73 151.02
Whitcomb Hall *187.98 *84.90 150.00
Notes and Interest Paid 10,664.02 7,704.82 10,285.96 8,187.32 13,161.06
State Tax 5,325.00 6,192.50 4,185.00 7,406.50 3,162.50
County Tax 3,374.16 3,206.90 3,206.90 2,829.16 2,829.16
Total Disbursements 53,351.00 65,091.83 55,421.15 59,707.34 83,248.11
Town Department 7,418.77 9,239.38 9,719.97 8,250.02 22,675.43
Trust Funds 5,250.00 6,425.00 6,650.00 7,500.00 8,155.00




SCHOOL BOARD REPORT OF ASSESSMENTS REQUIRED
Support of schools, $18,000 00
Estimate of $5.00 per $1,000.00,
equalized inventory, $9,205 20
Balance necessary to run schools
:
Per capita tax, ($2.00 on each pupil), $642 00
Interest on debt, amount necessary, 200 00
High school tuition, 2,800 00
Officers' salaries, 300 00
Statutory recommendation to selectmen
for assessment for high school
tuitions, $2,800 00
REMARKS
Each year the School District has not enough money to
finish the spring term because we barely raise the $5. per $1,-
000, required to secure State Aid. That $5. tax plus the State
Aid can be used only for elementary school support. The
Superintendent's excess salary and the balance of all the item
not allowed, in full, by the State Board and any other odd
items cause this deficit. If the District raised the lump sum of
$10,500, under article 7, there should be no deficit at the end
of the next year. It has been suggested that we borrow to meet
this deficit this year the balance of the Snow Fund from the
Trustees, $1,000. Then the whole fund would be as a liability
of the District and the Interest of 4 percent would be paid by
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the District each year. We recommend that this be done under
article 8.
We, like everyone else have had to buy more fuel this year
on account of the long cold weather. We have had more High
school pupils than ever before and more tuition to pay, and
our necessary transportation has been more, so we have been
fortunate not to need more money to complete the year.
As we stated in last years report there is need of better
facilities in the Swanzey Centre-Matthews road region. The
library cannot be used after this year as a school. We desire
a vote of the district, under articles 10, 11 and 12, as to what
shall be done.
East Swanzey school building is a potential fire trap and
we hope to have the district vote to put up a fire-escape there.
We shall need $200, to pay the interest this year and any
other amount to cover any money borrowed this year, under
articles 10, 11 and 12.
Under article 15, required by law to be inserted, the only
item affected is the $2,800, for High school tuition. This is
probably the least that can be expected to pay this bill next
year.
The schools have averaged very well this year and with









To the Board of Education and Citizens of Swanzey
:
I hereby submit my fourth annual report as Superintend-
ent of schools.
The plan of organization and supervision entered upon
early in the school year of 1921-22 has been carried out con-
sistently down to the present time. The periodic use of stand-
ardized tests in all the schools has made it possible for the
superintendent to keep in close personal touch, not only with
the work of the teachers, but with the work of each individual
pupil as well. It has enabled him to locate definitely the
specific weaknesses of pupils, classes, and teachers, and to dis-
cuss intelligently with teachers as to how best to go about it
to improve undesirable conditions wherever they might exist.
Alter locating definitely the weak points of pupils or of whole
classes by use of the tests, teachers have been enabled to con-
centrate their teaching efforts where they would do the most
good. The interest of the pupils themselves in the test re-
sults has led to a much greater degree of spontaneous effort
than is found among the pupils of most schools wherein the
tests are not used. As a direct result, the schools of Swanzey
are working at a high degree of efficiency as regards educa-
tional results achieved, especially in the fundamental tool sub-
jects. Grade for grade they are considerably in advance of
the average city school system in both quantity and quality of
work done. This is shown not only by the recently given mid-
year tests but by the fact that pupils coming to our schools
from other school s}rstems, sometimes from Massachusetts cities,
Ill
find it difficult to keep up with the work of the same grade
from which they came. Furthermore, the Swanzey schools
still maintain a considerable lead over those of the other tow ns
of the district in the average scholarship standing of the pupils.
Changes in the teaching force for the current year are
as follows: In the East Swanzey school Miss Bernice Fifield
succeeded Miss Norah Hurley as teacher of the lower grades
and Miss Rua Fifield succeeded Miss Margaret McCabe as
teacher of the upper grades. Both are Keene graduates, 1924.
Miss Myrtle Whitcomb, teacher at No. 5, Sawyer's Crossing,
resigned at the end of last year and was replaced by Miss
Dorothy Record, Keene 1924. Miss Record resigned at the
end of the fall term and the school is now in charge of Miss
Elizabeth Callahan, Fitchburg 1924. Miss Irene McNamara re-
placed Miss Madalene Quinn as teacher in the third and fourth
grades, Cutler school. All the Swanzey teachers are now either
normal school or college graduates, or proved teachers of con-
siderable experience.
It is to be hoped that the movement to provide a suitable
school building for the school at Swanzey Center will bear fruit.
The use of a room in the library for this school was a tempor-
ary emergency measure. The room is very badly crowded and
the lighting conditions are far from satisfactory. Lack of
proper heating and ventilating facilities makes it very diffi-






CUTLER SCHOOL--Grade I and II
Teaeher, Eleanoi • Cloudman
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 47
Average daily attendance, 25.72
Per cent of attendance, - 85.S2
Cases of tardiness, 12
Roll of Honor
Lester Harris, Jr., 2, 3 Rita Blake, 2
Arthur Ide, 3 Archie Robbins, 3
Louis McDonald, 1
CUTLER SCHOOL—Grade V and YI '
Teacher, Elsie Page
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 26
Average daily attendance, 19.4
Per cent of attendance, 94
Cases of tardiness, 31
Roll of Honor
Velma Eastman, 3 Pauline Normandy, 3
Josephine Harris, 3 Madge Pickett, 3
Alfred Nallett, 3 Stanton Read, 3
Alma Nallette, 3 Vena Taylor, 3
CUTLER SCHOOL—Grade III and IV
Teacher, Madeline A. Quinn
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 31
Average daily attendance, 19.2
Per cent of attendance, 91
Cases of tardiness, 4
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Roll of Honor









DISTRICT No. 5 SCHOOL—Grade V and VIII
Teacher, Myrtle B. Whitcomb
Number of weeks in year,
Number of pupils registered,
Average daily attendance,
Per cent of attendance,
Cases of tardiness,
Roll of Honor
Ruth Cleverly 1, 3
Morris Forsyth, 1, 2
Lydia Green, 1, 2
Esther Johnson, 1, 3
Annie Johnson, 1
Eleanor Small, 1, 2
Ellen Johnson, 1, 2, 3
Ivan Blair, 2
SWANZEY No. 9 SCHOOL—Grade Rural
Teacher Florence Christian
Number of weeks in year,
Number of pupils registered,
Average daily attendance,
Per cent of attendance,
Cases of tardiness,
EAST SWANZEY SCHOOL—Grade V to VIII
Teacher, Margaret McCabe
Number of weeks in year,














Average daily attendance, 20.22
Per cent of attendance, 95
Cases of tardiness, 4
SWANZEY FACTORY SCHOOL—Grade V and VIII
Teacher, Miss Madyline Foley
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 21
Average daily attendance, 15.20
Per cent of attendance, 70.56
Cases of tardiness, 22
CUTLER GRAMMAR SCHOOL—Grade VII and VIII
Teacher, Cora McKellips
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 23
Average daily attendance, 19.52
Per cent of attendance, 97.31
Cases of tardiness, 4
Roll of Honor
Philip Bliss, 1, 2, 3 Jesse Bolles, 2
Raymond D. Nash, 1, 2, 3 Thaddeus Sidorowciez, 2, 3
Flora I. Ide, 1, 2, 3 Mahlon Dupee, 2, 3
Harriet D. Poor, 1, 2, 3 Charles Taylor, 3
Mary Anstey, 1, 3 Irene D. Dinagan, 3
Grace E. Bartlett, 1, 3 Margaret E. Laffond.
Bertha Dinagan, 1
EAST SWANZEY PRIM. SCHOOL—Grades I and IV
Teacher, Miss Norah Hurley
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 30
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Average daily attendance,
Per cent of attendance,
Cases of tardiness,
R<






SWANZBY CENTER SCHOOL—Grade I and IV
Teacher, Ethel M. Downing
Number of weeks in year
Number of pupils registered,
Average daily attendance,





















Leon Stone, 3 •
Mildred Cleaverly, 1
Mildred Forysth, 1, 2,
Chester, Forsyth, 3
WESTPORT SCHOOL—Grade I to VIII
Teacher, Margaret Freeman
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 27
Average daily attendance, 15.66
Per cent of attendance, 94
Cases of tardiness, 5
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Roll of Honor
Ku:h E. Bloom, 1. 2, 3 Mildred L. Guyette. 2
Arlene J. Bloom, 2 Howard "V7. Newby, 2
Clarence J. Durham, 1 Donald 0. Plnmmer, 2. 3
Reginald L. Grover. 2, 3 Donald Guyette, 3
Robert R. Grover, 2
SWANZBY PR. SCHOOL—Grade I to IV
Teacher, Bertha Jennison
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number of pupils registered, 32
Average daily attendance, 20.39
Per cent of attendance, 89.27
Cases of tardiness, 7
Roll of Honor




Town 1922 dog license,
State appropriation, railroad tax,
Town, installing heater No. 2,
Town, 5 per cent valuation,
Sale old junk,
Broken window,
Town, per capita tax,
State, equalization fund,
Town, tuition high school,
Town, insurance,
Town, salaries school officers,
Union school district, tuition,
Town, for deficit,
Town, repairs No. 2 school,
Town, insurance,
Town, interest,




















SALARIES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
Mark H. Carlton, salary school board, $50 00
Ethel M. Downing, salary school board, 16 66
Frances E. Small, salary school board, 33 34
F. F. Downing, salary school clerk, 2 00
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Julia E. Snow, salary school treasurer,
George T. Russell, salary school auditor,






State treasurer, per capita tax, $664 00





TRUANT OFFICERS AND SCHOOL CENSUS
W. H. Spalter, cards,
Lester H. Harvey, school census,
Faith F. Hopkins, school census,
$38 40
EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION
















Cora I. McKellips, teaching, $1,000 65
Elsie Page, teaching, 900 00
Rose Bean, teaching, 354 15
L. Eleanor Cloudman, teaching, 950 00












Bureau of Educational Research,
Ginn & Co., books,
D. C. Health & Co., books,
The Haskins Books,
Rand McNally & Co., books,
The McMillan Co., books,
University Publishing Co., books,
American Book Co., books,
Edward C. Babb & Co., books,
Cora I. McKellips, books,
Educators Association Books,
Lyons & Carnahan, books,
The Hartner School Supply Co., books,
Houghton Mifflin Co., books,
Popular Mechanics Co., books,
Little Brown & Co., books
Scott, Foresman & Co., books,
Public School Publishing Co., books,



































Charles Scribners Son's Co.,
Milton Bradley Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,




J. L. Hanimett Co.,
Edward E. Babb Co.,
Ryan & Buker,
Harry Houston,
Edward E. Babb Co.,
J. L. Hamraett Co.,
Public School Publishing Co.,
Edward E. Babb Co.,
J. L. Hanimett Co.,
FLAGS AND APPURTENANCES
W. P. Chamberlain Co.,
G. H. Tilden Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co,
OTHER EXPENSES OF INSTRUCTION
AYTiitloek Book Store Inc.,
Business Ability Institute,
Public School Publishing Co.,
Harter School Supply Co.,
Public School Publishing Co.,

































Berkley Cardy Co., 2 50
Cora I. McKellips, 2 40
R. E. Lane, 75
JANITOR SERVICE
Victor Smith, janitor services,
Cleon Emerson, janitor services,
Philip Bliss, janitor services,
Florence Christian, janitor services,
Bertha Jennison, janitor services,
Flora Newell, janitor services,
C. R. Weeks, janitor services,
R. L. Cnmmings, janitor services,
Homestead Woolen Mills, janitor services,
C. L. Cnmmings, janitor services,
Hebert Sleeper, janitor services,
J. Small, Jr., janitor services,
C. M. Dunham, janitor services,
Fred Lafford, janitor services,
Jesse Bolles, janitor services,
H. B. Lawrence, janitor services,
E. G. Curtis, janitor services,
M. Whitcomb, janitor services,
M. McCabe, janitor services,
Nora Hurley, janitor services,

























Quinn & Grogan, fuel, $650 61
Nelson Mfg. Co., fuel, 40 60
Geo. E. Whitcomb Co., iuel, 84 00
Chas. R. Weeks, fuel, 60 00
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Mark H. Carlton, fuel,
J. M. Ballou, fuel,
C. L. Lane, fuel,
Walter Hale, fuel,
W. H. Eastman, fuel,






WATER, LIGHTS AND JANITOR SUPPLIES
F. I. Perham, supplies, $31 91
Frances E. Small, supplies,
W. S. Jefts, supplies,
C. R. AVeeks, supplies,
W. P. Chamberlain Co, supplies,

















MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES
Mark H Carlton, repairs, labor and materials, $63 76
W. W. Wilber, repairs, labor and material, 27 24
F. E. Newcomb, repairs to steam heater, 4 50
Mrs. Rolf, cleaning, 4 50
G. H. Bundy, labor, 1 00
Spencer Hardware Co., material, 22 05
Geo. A. Seaver, labor and materials, 30 32
Mrs. Walter Hale, cleaning, 14 50
A. F. Thompson, labor and material, 6 75
Rilla M. Thompson, cleaning, 7 50
Holdredoe & Hilton, paint and painting inside, 190 40
Fred S. Mason, tuning piano, 7 00
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W. P. Chamberlain Co., material,
Will H. Mnrdo, labor,
Bessie L. Greene, cleaning,
Jennie Goodale, cleaning,
Lorenzo C. Hewes, labor,
Isabel Prentice, cleaning,
Winnie Bryant, cleaning,
William Gilbo, cleaning chimney,
C. C. Beedle Piano Co., repairs,
E. L. Miner, clock repair,
Frances E. Small, material,
Story's Garage, labor,
George D. Pollard, labor and material,
Otis Whitcomb, labor,
William Murry, labor and material,
Homestead Woolen Mills, labor and cartage,
The H. B. Chase Co., furnace grate,
Pike & Whipple, material,
Pearson Bros., material,
G. H. Hornig, labor,
Nash Bros's. labor,
Cleon Emerson, labor,
Cora I. McKellips, material,
C. R Weeks, labor,
$649 37
MEDICAL INSPECTION
A. W. Hopkins, M. D. Inspection, $150 00
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS
R. L. Page, transportation,
J M. Prentice, transportation,






























HIGH SCHOOL AXD ACADEMY TUITION
Clifford E. Borst, 3 terms, $70 00
Hiram C. Hills,. 3 terms. 70 00
Virginia A. Ide, 3 terms, 70 00
Eva M. Olnistead, 3 terms. 70 00
William E. Parker, 3 terms, 70 00
Nellie M. Kingsbury, 3 terms, 70 00
Vivian M. Stevenson, 3 terms, 70 00
Franklin C. Safford. 3 terms, 70 00
Lucille Underwood, 3 terms, 70 00
Vivian 0. Worcester 3 terms, 70 00
Mary Dunham, 3 terms. 70 00
Daisy S. Eastman, 3 terms, 70 00
Charles R. Hanna, 3 terms, 70 00
Selena Pelkey, 3 terms. 70 00
John T. Small. 3 terms, 70 00
Vera C. Taylor, 3 terms 70 00
Dorothy M. Ballou, 3 terms, 70 00
Althea F. Bolles. 3 terms, 70 00
Hazel E. Borst, 3 terms, 70 00
Wilkelmina Morse, 3 terms, 70 00
Marvin F. Rice, 3 terms, 70 00
Marjory Emery, 3 terms. 70 00
Winston Emery. 3 terms, 70 00
Eileen M. Grogan, 3 terms, 70 00
Faith M. Hopkins. 3 terms, 70 00
Flossie M. Rolf, 3 terms, 70 00
Anna Whittemore, 3 terms, 70 00
Noyes Bolles, 1% term. 40 00
Margaret P. Henry, iy2 term 40 00
"William Thompson, 1 term, 30 00
Edvrard P. Small Jr.. 1 term, 30 00
James G. Small, 2 terms. 40 00
Annie B. Henry, IV2 term, 40 00
Gladys Higgins, 1 term, 30 00
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Lester A. Peltier, 2 terms, 50 00
Total Keene high school, $2,190 00
Margaret A. Nash, Kimball Union academy, 70 00
Winchester school district, 55 00
Total Tuitions, $2,315 00
INSURANCE
Frank C. Hopkins, insurance on school property, $140 00











Treasurer, overdrawn 1923 account,
F. L. SNOW FUND
Rewards at Cutler school:
Thaddeus Sidoroweicz, $95 00
Ramond Nash, 63 37















Total receipts, $21,769 80
PAYMENTS
Salaries District officers, $221 00
Superintendent 's salary, 914 00
Truant officers and school census, 38 40
Expenses of administration, 43 03
Principals' and teachers' salaries, 10.624 64
Text books. 307 33
Scholars' supplies, 566 39
Flags and appurtenances, 14 66
Other expenses of instruction, 212 42
Janitor service, . 759 88
Fuel, 1,101 64
Water, light and janitors' supplies, 66 89
Minor expenses and repairs, 649 37
Medical inspection, 150 00
Transportation of pupils, 1,580 00
High school and academy tuitions, 2.315 00
Insurance, 140 00
Alterations of old buildings, 288 00
New equipment, 1,090 85
Payment of interest on debt, 160 00
Overdrawn account, 1923, 332 63
Rewards Cutler school, 190 00
$21,766 13
Total receipts, $21,769 80
Total orders paid, 21,766 13





Having examined the foregoing accounts, I hereby certify
that I find them correctly cast and the payments correspond




July 1, 1924 to Jan. 31, 1925
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand,











Truant officers and school census,
Expenses of administration,





Water, lights and janitor supplies,











































Having examined the foregoing accounts, I hereby certify
that I find them correctly cast and the payments correspond to
the orders drawn by the School Board.
ALEXANDER F. THOMPSON,
Auditor.




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Swanzey in the County
of Cheshire, in said State qualified to vote in town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Swanzey on Tuesday, the tenth day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary officers for the following year
;
to elect one selectman for the term of three years.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year, and make appropria-
tion for the same.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise money to secure
State Aid on its highways, or take any action thereon.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise $950, the State
to give $950, for State Aid Maintenance .
5. To see if the town will vote to raise $2,800, the State
to give $8,400, for Trunk Line Maintenance.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise $2,721.00, the
State to give $680.25, for State Aid Construction.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $1,000 to
continue the improved road from Swanzey Centre to Swanzey
Station.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $300,
for the improvement of the road from Bert Cornwell's to the
Richmond-Swanzey highway. SlL
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9. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $700,
for the District Nurse association.
10. To see if the town will vote to accept the land and
maintain the public highway to the house of Raymond Bartlett
in W. Swanzey, approximately 600-feet.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise money to pur-
chase a chemical fire truck to be installed at W. Swanzey, or
take any action thereon.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $800
to repair Sawyers Crossing bridge.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $500
for the improvement of the highway from Alexander Colum-
bus to East Swanzey Village.
14. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for the improvement of the highway from East Swanzey to
new trunk line.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $400
the State to give $100 for the Pine Blister Rust.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $125
for Memorial day.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $75
for Old Home Day.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $2,400
for electric lights.
19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $150
for the Stratton Free Library.
20. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $150
for the Swanzey Community House Library.
21. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $250
for the upkeep of the cemeteries.
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22. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $2,000
for maintenance of the Fire Department.
23. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $300
for maintemance of the Police Department.
24. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $350
for Town poor.
25. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $75
for Parks and Playgrounds. ..
26. To see if the town will vote to place three electric
lights on West street, W. Swanzey.
27. To see if the town will vote to place two electric
lights on Pyne and Kingman streets, W. Swanzey.
28. To see if the town will vote to place one electric
light at the corner of Prospect street, W. Swanzey, near the
New England Box shop.
29. To see if the town will vote to place one electric
light on Read street, W. Swanzey.
30. To see if the town will vote to place one electric
light near the Henry Capron place on Christian Hill, "West
Swanzey.
31. To see if the town will vote to place one electric
light near the entrance to Whitcomb Hall, W. Swanzey.
32. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Earle L. Leach cemetery lot.
33. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Willard R. Hale cemetery lot.
34. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $50
for the perpetual care of the Daniel McCormick cemetery lot.
35. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Harold W. Sander cemetery lot.
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36. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $75
for the perpetual care of the J. G. Huntley cemetery lot.
37. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Charles H. Holbrook cemetery
lot.
38. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Edward B. Holbrook cemetery
lot.
39. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the William and Susanna Read ceme-
tery lot.
40. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Luther S. Lane cemetery lot.
41. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of $200
for the perpetual care of the Elisha Munsell cemetery lot.
,
42. To see if the town will vote to give a discount on all
taxes paicl before August first.











Swanzey, N. H., February 21, 1925.
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(SCHOOL WARRANT)
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
Swanzey qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 10th day of March, 1925, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensu-
ing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools.
8. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School
Board to borrow from the Trustees of the Trust Funds of the
Town, $1,000, for the current expenses for the year ending
July 1.
9. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for the salaries of District Officers for the ensuing
year and apportion the same.
10. To see what action, if any, the District will take in
reference to purchasing land in Swanzey Centre or accepting
a gift of land in Swanzey Centre on which to erect a new
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school building, and appoint a committee to act with the School
Board in all matters connected and incidental thereto.
11. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate, not exceeding $5,000, for the building
of a new two room building in Swanzey Centre, said money to
be raised either by taxation or by the issuing of notes or bonds
of the District in such amounts and on such terms and condi-
tions and. payable at such times and bearing such rates of in-
terest as the District may determine.
12. To see what action the District will take in reference
to remodeling and enlarging School House No. 5 and raising
and appropriating a sum not to exceed Thirty-five Hundred
Dollars for such work, or take any action thereon.
13. To see if the District will vote to install a fire-escape
at the East Swanzey School-house, raise and appropriate money
for the same, or take any action thereon.
14. To see what sum the District will raise and appro-
priate to pay interest on the District debt.
15. To see if the District will vote to alter any of the
recommendations of the School Board as to the amounts of
money to be assessed for Statutory obligations for the ensuing
year.
















In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
'
' clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
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List of Those Dying Elsewhere Whose Remains Were














































































I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct, according to the best of my







Invoice and Taxes, Resident
Invoice and Taxes, Non-Resident
List of Dogs Licensed
Permits for Registration of Motor Vehicles
Selectmen, Report of
School Board, Report of
School Superintendent, Report of
School Treasurer, Report of
School Warrant
Stratton Free Library, Report of
Swanzey Community House Library, Report of
Swanzey District Nurse Report
Tax Collector, Report of
Town Officers




Whitcomb Hall, Report of F. D. Chic
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